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MASKED MEN TAKE
POSSESSION OF

TOWN
PLACE GUARDS AND 

CLOSE UP

TELEGRAPH AND TELE-

PHONE OFFICE.

DYNAMITE AND DESTROY
TOOACCO TRUST PLANT

'PLIGHT RIDERS" INVADE

PRINCETOK KY., EARLY

SATURAY MORNING.

Three Plants and C
ontents Ind Resi-

dences Destroyed—Lose Will

Reach $wope°.

Princeton, Ky., Dec. 
t.—Two hun-

dred masked night rider
s rode in to

Princeton this morning, about

o'clock. and destroyed the two big

Tobacco Trust stemmenes They

soon tools. control of the 
telephone

and telegraph offices and 
the water.

works and subdued the 
potice In ten

minutes after they arrived 
die town

was completely under their control,

and they began their 
work of de-

molishing the birldings 
belorigmg to

liSt.bnoxious Tobacco T
ryst.

Lose May Reach $100010.

The property loss ii a follows: The

Steger tobacco stemmery 
building and

fixtures, ats.coo, insorance, 
89,00o.

ISoAtsci pounds' of tobacco 
insured.

J. C Orr tobaefo 
stemmery, bald-

ing and fixtures, 530.000, partly in-

sured.
seo,000 pounds tobacco.

F. L. Pickering Company, feed

warehouse. office and fixtures. ft,00
0

F. G. Wood. residence, 
$1,000; in-

surance Spas.
The action of the "night r

iders" was

the boldest ever known in 
connection

with the tobacco war in th
is part of

the state
The men, at strong, with masks on

theffkiaces rode into town shortly

after itsidnight The noise at once

aviakened a number of residents,
 who

started to poke their heads out 
of the

windows, but quickly reconsidered

their determination when they were

warned by the raiders to close up

their hopses on pain of being 
shot.

Within a few moments after the

men had reached the city, they 
were

in possession of the town. They

look charge of the police 
station, the ,

waterworks, the. telephone and 
tele-

graph lines posted guards all 
around

to we that no one either gave the

alarm or tried to interfere with 
the

work of destruction they had pla
nned.

Then they proceeded to the stem-

awry managed by Junes Steger 
anell

which it contrtilled by the trust. It

required bat a few minutes for the

men to set fire to the building after

blowing up a portion of it with dyna-

mite The building was 11000 a mass

of flames, and with its 150,000 pounds

of tobacco was rapidly consumed.

Begged for His Books and Papers.

Then the men proceeded to the fac-

tory of Mr John Orr, which is owned

by the Imperial Tobacco company.

This also was destroyed, and one re-

port states that Mr Orr. who was in

thee factory at the nitre, was ordered

to leave at once, vAltleh he did. An7

other report states that Mr. On ap-

peared 'on the scene and begged the

raiders to allow hint totalse his books

out of the building before at was de-

stroyed, and that this f,vor was

granted.
Dynamite then int -used on the

structure, and it shortly followed the

Steger factory to desiratiotf.

Meanwhile the firemen, powerless

to do anything to save the property

on account of the fact that the raiders

had charge of the water works, were

waiting for the raiders to leave before

attempting to quell the flames, which

thriatened to 'spread and destroy'

much more valuable property. After

accomplishing what they started out

to do, the maskedmen rode out of the

city. firing pistols into .the air as they

left.
Several buildings in town this morn-

ing bear the marks of bullets.

Firemen Get to Work

As soon as the raiders had left the

firemen got to wort, and in a short

time had the flames under contra.

'only the tobacco stemmeries and.sev-•

eral little cottages being de5troy-ed.

It was ifttpossibte to discover the

identity of any of the men in the raid-

ing party, as their masks completly

a

MOTHER 11" PUTS
APPOINTMENT

OF SON
DECEASED'S MOTHERb MRS. M.

J. PHILLIPS, FILES PAPER

IN COURT.

ASKS THAT R. B. PHILLIPS
BE PUf IN CHARGE

JUDGE WM. REED T
OMORROW

MORNING WILL CONVE
NE

CRIMINAL COURT.

Judge Lightfoot Tomorrow 
Convenes

the Monthly Swaim of Quar-

terly Court.

Yesterday, in the county court 
was

filed a document Us which M
rs. M. J.

Phillips mother of the late George

E. Phillips, requests that Judge
 Light-

foot select her other son, 
Robert B.

Prillips, as administrator of the

George E Phillips estate.

George E. Phillips died May 
17th,

and Ins widow, *rile Wallace

Phillips took charge of the husba
nd's

estate. The wodow died last week,

and there being no issue, Mrs. 
M. J.

Phillips waives her right to qualify

DA the George Phillips estat
e, and re-

quests that Robert Phillips be 
put in

charge.
Judge Lightfoot will take I p the

matter sometime this week. f

Crnal Court Starts.

The three weeks' term of cri
minal

circuit court commences tomorrow

morning„when Judge Reed opens the

tribunal and empanels the grand 
jury,

which immediately starts to 
investi-

g. tins whatever charges are laid 
be-

fcre it. Tuesday morning the judge

empanels the petit jury and begins

trial of the different indictments 
be-

for the court.
When tile judge delivers his charge

to the grand jury tomorrow it is

though; he will lay great stress upon

the bawdy house question, and in-

struct the jurors to closely watch that

propoi tion
Tomorrow the judge will call the

"appearance docket" which consists

of the new suits filed in the civil court

since the last October term. Where

the defendants do not put in an ap-

pearance and file answers to these

cases the judge givs judgment in

favor of plaintiff by default. Those

answered are then set for trial dur-

ing the January term of civil court.
ommulim.

Quarterly Court.

Judge Lightfoot convanes his quar-

terly court tomorrow dawning at his

office, and calls over the docket, set-

ting the bits for trial upon respective

dates
wiiimuos

Property Sold.

Land in the county has been divided

between V. Q. Mack, Samuel Walker

and °theta, and the deed filed for rec-

ord yesterday with the county clerk.

land in the 
conorrs transferred

to Robert L.
M. Bloom and 

Reeves and others for Was°.

Heyman Estate Matter.

; There was dismissed, at request of

the interested parties ,the suit of

Nathan Heyman, executor of Rosa

Hefman. against other heirs wherein

a settleme&) and division of the in-

terests was sought. The similar liti-

glition in' the circuit court has been

'dismissed also.

concealed their features but it is sup-

posed they were inspired to take up

the work of destruction as the result

of the war which has been waited in 
Kirkland yetterday said he did

this section of the state for some time 
not think there wa, any doubt hut

trust.
hetween the growers and air tobacco W,It 4.'414f-cit of about $25,ocso would

; _Tst.nf next , year, left over

The people of Princeton and the 'bY Republican boards as a "New.

Year's Gift" for the incoming Demo-

over the outrage, and' the officials here .-c-ratik• 4106%ities* 
to pay off. The

declare that error.* effdit WI be ;nide -fie". 
Year, when the Repub-

to run the pernitratbrs of the 
licans cafete into full ejintrol the out-

to earth. 
going *Democrats left a snug surplus

This :is the thitd time within the on .hand, but it quickly disappeare
d.

ASSESSOR I URNS PRESIDENT F. C. D. PADUCAH LEGAL
HIS BOOKS A. PADUCAH LIGHTS HAVE

OVER MAN SCRAP
MR. DICK WILL HAVE THEM

READY IN FEW DAYS

FOR AUDITOR.

FIX TAX RATE WHEN
SUPERVISORS FINKS

TAX RATE TO BE PUT BACK

TO BUSINESS BASIS
NEXT YEAR.

Indications Are That the Republicans

Leave Sap:Ka Deficit for
Democrats.

RINTAINDENT BILLING-

RoN CHOSEN AT PRINCETON

GATHERING.

NEXT &AMERIND TO
BE NEW AT MAYFIELD

ASSOCIATION ORGANIZED A

"TEACHERS' IMPROVEN-

NEWT LEAGUE

Paducah High School Alumni Asso-

ciation Heide Nest Matting At

Washington Building.

Yesterday the annual meeting of the

First Congressional District Educa-

tional As.socration closed at Prince-

ton, Ky, after a two day's session,

which was participated in by about

eighty representatives from the differ-

ent cities 'and cciunties of this district

Before adjournment the members se-

lected Mayfield as the place for hold-

ing the gathering next November,

*Abe the following officers were

chosen to serve during the ensuing

twelve months
President—Samuel J. Billington, of

Paducah.
Vice President—Professor Doff of

May
Secretary—Professor Wells 9/

Cadiz, Ky.
Monday in lenuary turns them over to President Billington is the super-

the city board of supervisors, who intendent of the county public schools

raise and lower the valuations placed for McCracken county, Professor

by the assessor, wherever they find Dodd is superintendent of the public

alterations-justifiable The super- schools of Graves county, and Pro-

Wsors sit for about eight or nine lessor Wells is principal of the city

weeks- at this task, and when their

complete their work, no more changes

can be made in the assessments, the

total of which is used as the basis

for 1507 city taxation The new

boards coming in the first of next

month decide how much money it will

take 'to liquidate the entire toos run-

ning expenses of the city government.

The total sum necessary is then

figured into the total property assess-

ments, and the tax rate procured.

One city official yesterday said he

expected the tax rate would be raised

a little next year, because the new

boards did not want to do like the

present Republican legislative author-

ities, go into office the first of a new

year with a great hurrah, slash the

tax rate down to the bottom notch,

and then get about half enough money

to pay the public expenses. which

means that for the last three or four

months every department has to be

run on borrowed money, as is now

heists done by the Republicans in

Many instances. This official con-

tinued by asserting that the serious

mistake the Republicans made the

first of this year in cutting the tax

rate so much resulted in the present

deplorable status of affairs, when

there are no public improvements be-

ing made, except what is to come out

of the bond issue money raised by the

Democrats two years ago, and the

new sewerage which is paid for by

City Assessor Stewart Dick will to-

morrow Or Tuesday turn over to city

Alexander Kirkland the book

41,2111111rshows the value Mr. Dick has

placed upon every piece of personal

and real property in this city for 19
Cri

municipal tax purposes. Mr. Dick,

assisted by Captain William H. Pa
t-

terson, was yesterday busily engaged

upon the books, and the assessor

thinks he will have them completed

and ready for the auditor by 
tomor-

row or the neat day.

The prices fixed by the assessor on

the various properties show a total

assessment M. an increase over last

year, but this total is subject to

change, as the city auditor goes over

the books this month, and the first

past, few . months that factories have

beenidestrriyed by "night riders," two

having been blown up recently, one at

Fredonia and one at Eddyville.•,

--The gate receipts were $'. for

the football game played-Thanksgiv-

ing day hy the R, L. C's. and high

school team,,at Witliace park.

• fa

organised what is termed the "Teach-

ers Improvement League" President

Billington is alto the president of the

league, while he and the county

seh superintendents of the district

corn executive committee for

the fence.
The league has as its object the

betterment of conditions among the

teachers, and also to arouse additional

interest among the school patrons and

all parties. The county superintend-

em will select his assistants to or-

ganise each county, a league being

formed in each magisterial district to

co-operate with the main league in

wor! is( up (note interest and doing

everything looking to advancement of

conditions
The Princeton session was con-

dutted in the Christian church of that

city, and the program had many fine

talks by leading educators of this

state. Friday night a very fine ad-

dress was delivered by Professor

Pattie, on "Liquid Air, Radiant. and

Wireless Telegraphy." He is the

same igislFrignitihed gentleman who

presented talks and demonstrations or

this nature dining the Chautauqua

conducted last summer at Wallace'

park, this City.
Professor . E. G. Parte and Miss

Mae Bilis were the only.' city school

teachers attending the session, while

the property owners. Superintendent Samuel Billington and
The financial statement of the city •, number of county educators were

yesterday showed that November sal

a balance was on hand of $39.665•584 
6rnenr.ceioekAll returned last evening at

while during that month $31,455.40

was collected, and $36,561.26 expended, 
P ah Alumni Association.

leaving a balance December rat, of At o'clock next Friday afternoon

$44,559.7o. The biggest part of Ibis the ncah High School Alumni As-

balance is bond niory agaisist sociat is will meet-at the Washington

outstanding cotttf`a s exist, and will build* auditorium on West Broad-

consume most of it!‘ Thin Shantluthe way irt monthly session,'
 during which

last half of the- rno6 city taxes: are a papor on "The Art of Micheal

due, but nearly all of this will be Angelo" will be .presented by Mrs,

taiims, by the over-drafts already ex- Louis M. Rieke, Sr.

isting in various departments. The association has secured Miss

the 5-ye_atsold daughter of

John Durnsiway. South
Ninth, died yestferday morning it tS:lo
o'clock, as res'ult cif bares ittilibted one
weeik•A since - when her dress ignited
from la. fire. The remain' will he
taken to the cotifity today for inter-
ment.

Cushman, of Chicago, to cOme De-

cembe lath and seth to deliver two

lectur on art. She„ ata tike laud
. 9 ,

of the rt Department forth. tJuiver-

shy
Frida

ATTORNEYS CRICE AND

FLOURNOY HAD LIVELY

SET-TO YESTERDAY
•

FLOURNOY ACCUSED CRICE
IF BREAKING PROMISE

THE FIGHT OCCURRED AT

BRADSHAW AND BRAD-

SHAW OFFICE.

Councilman Kolb and Mr. George

DuBois Scrapped at the Du-

Bois Drug Store.

Quite an exciting scrap occurred

yesterday afternoon at the law office

of Bradshaw and Bradshaw on Le-

gal Row between Judge Thomas

Crice and Attorney J. Campbell

Flournoy. It was fast and furious

for a moment, but was quickly

brought to a close by several *thee'

interfering, the room being filled with

lawyers and clients at the time.

Judge Crice represents Mr. E. Reh-

kcpf in the litigation where the Am-

' erican-German National bank is try-

ing to force Mr. Rehkopf individually

into bankruptcy Lawyer Flournoy

is attorney for the bank, along with

others. Yesterday the attorneys were

taking the deposition of Mr Rehkopf,

at the Bradshaw law office, the evi-

dence to be for use in the litigation.

During the examination Mr. Flour-

noy claimed that the lawyers for Mr.

Rehkopf had agreed to do certain

things in the procedure, but broke

schools at Cadiz. 
'their pledge, and Attorney Crice re-

During the meeting the members' 
sente—d this by stating they had agreed

to do no such a thing, and he could

substantiate it by resident Thomp-

son of the bank. Presuming this

was a reflection on his varacity, At-

torney Flournoy leaped to his feet

and rabid time& Mr. Cries, who

was still seated. Attorney Flournoy

struck at the other seevsal times,

ahen Judge Crice arose and with

clic well-directed blow, struck Attor-
ney Flournoy in the face and knocie

eil him backward. The other* pres-

ent quickly rushed in and separated

the two Mr. Flournoy't faCe was

made bloody by t blos.
Another •

Councilman Louis Kolb and Mr.

George DuBois had a scrap yester-

day afternoon at the DpBois whole-

sale drug store on firoadway. The

result was nothing, seriPusi, • •
Mr. Kolb was formerly a business

partner with Mr. L. S. DuBois, but

is now preparing to start a whole-

!ale drug house rif his own on North

Third street. Yesterday he and Mr.

L S. DuBois were settling up some

former business matters between
them when 'Mr. George DuBois made

a remark to Mr. Kolb that led to a

controversy, the former claiming

Councilman ,Kotb had not paid: foe-

sonic good,, he got. The latter was

of the opinion he had, but agreed to

Lay again. Niter of words resulted

and Mr. Kolb grabbed an umbrella

and struck Young DuBois across the

head, while the latter struck Mir. ,

Kolk several times, scratching hie

face. Others .present by this time

separated the belligerents and. Plus fit-

t.cuf came to es close.
No warrants have yet been issued

in this case, or, in that of Messrs

Crice and FlOurtroy.

SUITS FOR WORKING
ON THE SABBATH

MPS MAY DECLARE
WAR AGAINST

A.MERn
NATION IS INCENSED Or=
THE 'FRISCO SCHOOL DIS-

CRIMINATION

WILLIN6 TO 60 TO
WAR TO SAVE NM

PLANS FOR ORGANIZATIOS
OF AMERICAN NAVY IN

TWO Fatairra.

Battle Skip Kentucky and Gun Mat
Paducah Aseivied to the

Atlantic Fleet

San Francisco, Cal, Dec. I.—At-
cording to the statement of Harry &
Miller, United States consul general
at Yokahama, Japan, is prepared to
use her military and naval strength
if necessary to fight the discrimina-
tion that has been made by the San

Francisco board of education against

Japanes• who want to attrnd the pub-
lic schools with white children.

Mr. Mince, who has been on a visit
to his home in Eugene, Orr., is here

to look into the difficult,sprior to his

return to Japan. He will meet with
the school board lltnattay morning.

Miller. says the Japanese are highly

incensed over this affair and to save

their national dignity are willing to

go to war They feel that they ars

powerful on land and see and opek

comment is made on the probability

of a show of arms to compel Ara-

aerigaciannst jposumpeople to ceasediscrimin

Mmr whMaislleisvea.,r is acting under ordiro

IT
PLANS FOR ORGANIZATION

OF NAVY IN 711110i1PIMMINIS

te'lliv:teasrdiffilhPintilignnat"tiv":eithcc:Iceooufsfor."4"4671111etthhtehe 

"AuthinavYnnic:Ana
has.„4461/4w

o the u of navigation of

Miry deperthierit-IIINIMMINO

port, made public...way. The imp-

ccntration -Of the battle fleet.in the

American waters and the assignment

of all vessels therein to the consume

of one flag officer mill be completed

about January i nail. The tentative

'assignment of vessels is as follows:

Atlaatic Flew.
First squadron, first division: Con-

cacticut, Louisiana, Maine, Missouri.

Second division : Georgia, Vey,

Jersey, Rhode Island, Virginia.

Second 'squadron, third division:

Alabama, Illinois, Kaarearge, Ken-

tuck
o

y
u
. •
rtk -division: Ohio, ladiaitip,- F 

Iowa. ' • - • s.
Third squadron,' fifth division:

Tennessee, Washimeem,eSt-„Logjggy

Sixth• division: toltimbia, Des

Moines, Cleveland, Tacoma.

Fourth squadron, seventh division:

Dixie,. Marietta, Newport. Dots Juan

De Austria.
Eighth division: Prairie, Dnbtionr,

Paducah, Scorpion.
The seventh and eighth divisions

will be held in reserve, when their

services are no longer required,. foe

police and patrol duty.

In reserve: Texas ond Brooklyn.-,

Second torpedo flotilla: Hopkins,

Lawrence; MacDonough, • , moat,

Truxtati, Worden.
Third torpedo flotilla: Wilkes,

Nearly 200 Cases Filed Against. thei Blakely, Drunis, suptkton, -,,.. -,

L. & N. and the Louisville A s . Asiatic 'Meet,
Ifoistorn. at Lagrange. First squadron. first divisive.:

• . i West Virginia,- Sitaryltncl, Pennsyi-

Chkago. and the evening of Lagrange. Ky.. Dec. t.—Common-! vas* Colorado: •

1 December isth. Will speak onl wealth's
 'Attorney Charles II. San-1 Second &vision: Baltimore, Chet-

"The:Interpretation 'of Pictoral 'Art" 
ford-has filed. in the Oldham circuiti Galveston. Cincinnati.' vl f•

while Ow next afternoon her theme 
court roc) isuits against the Louisitta"se:gocida' sqnsaron, third disisiciti:

"Artistic and Aesthetic De- rifle & Na.slwrille Railipad company Raleigh, Concord. Helena, Wilming.

•Nri:te-i.titlunp tnt—A Social•Problern." Both .and
 seveneyLfive stits against the Lou—, ton.

, -

will'he delivered at the Wash" isviite dt,' Eastern railroad company. Fourth division! Callan ElCsino,

ingtoro anditorium, .and if the yea., for work ing on Sunday. These suits Qviros. VillalotioS. '

(tires ilte sufficiently well patronized are the/resujt. of the trouble between, Coast defense" Mofieerev, Ma,e4sita

to jus‘fy it. the association will ar.. the two rivadVia) Beard some time a
go.; mock. .

ranite tor a series of'similar eddrosisee l • , , 1 ' IRett torpedo flotilla: Bainbridge%

at some future date. . •1 —Mr. J: A. Robinson - is 0(41.• abla Rarer, Dale. 
Chauncey, Decatur.

.,
N charge will be made to attend theyto foe out again. after -a • we

t Inonth'4‘ 'Pacific squadron—. '

Friday night lecture while that otillfiess•wish appendicitis.* ' 
- -, First ' squadron, first divi-ion:. , .

oirday afternoon is complimentary: .1 ...-7-4Creciiit.rcaiert wens' totiorrow a d....e.,—, 
 --14.-4- ---.

.n honor of the association. • l it,insithlaud tor•theDecember Minn, 1 (Ccint;tt;iee. 0-1 "e'" Ell.r4
' - •-• - o. T

• 
• --al,: ...ri..' .

i4. 
• ,

4
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ONLY THREE WEEKS UNTIL
CHRISTMAS

We are now ready to entertain you in CHRISTMASLAND, ready was asuperb collection of really good things-the largest and finest ever ex-hibited in Paducah. Your dollar wili go farther In Christmaaland thanany other place. Why? Because here we have an assortment of the moistuseful things to be found, and because we give you "value received." .
In Christmasland you can send your children to do your shoppingwith perfect confidence. They will be treated just as fair as the most ex-pert shopper. That is what has put us where we are today. Read carefullywhat we have to say and come to Christmaslanel, compere ow' quality,then be the judge.

TOY LAND! FAIRYLAND! rr
We have invited you to come and bring the children to Toy and 1PaitylandWe do so again_ Our stock of Toys and Dolls are equalled by none. Wecan show largest stock of Toys and Dolls in Paducah. Everything in lineto delight the hearts of the little ones_ No matter how much or how lit-tle your purse is, we have something to suit. lac to Illano can by a toy ordoll. Why deprive yourself or child
of this opportunity. Come while the stock is not !woken. Everybody is talking of Toy and Fairyland.

TOY AND FAIRYLAND 1ST FLOOR.

11

;.•

FIRST

CUT
IN COATS

SHOPPING IS MADE A PLEASURE!
We have promised to help you with your Christmas shopping and so wewill. We have added lots of help to our force and stand ready to answerquestions, offer suggestions and gu arantee courteous attention.

WHAT SHALL IT BE?

This question is facing all of us at
FOR YOU. Below we have a partial
you do better here, because we give a
HANDKERCHIEFS, UM PREL LA
KINS, TOWELS, TABLE COVER
FORTS AND ANY FANCY GOO
All we oak is for you to come and lo

this season. LET US SUGGEST
list of useful things and guarantee
he best for your money in GLOVES,
S. FURS, RUGS, LINENS, NAP-
S BLANKETS. QUILTS, COM-
DS you can think of.
ok the store over.

SPLCIALS! SPECIALS!

We could not let Monday or Tuesday pass without offering you some spec-ial things. So to make a lung story sh ort will say, in many departments wehave specials to offer. Below is a few things in our READY-TO-WEAR.It's not necessary to nuote all departments. It's at OGILVIE'S, youknow the rest.
-

$ soo ones  . $3 95 20.00 ones.
Sao ones   .. $595

.0.00 ones  $795

AU of thee* jacke• that
$13 ones from last -osason

(SECOND FLOOR.)

  u s t Received a New Lot of Umbrellas - 
The Big Busy Store - - - : IF YOU SEE IT IN OUR AD IT'S SO - - - The Popular Storek SSIMMONOIRMIN

404.=.1606•006000C.40.Cred<=:1600.0•04

THE WEEK IN

Cli I T
Washington Recopeion.

Wasftineton, D. C., special .af fast
ilatkanday states regarding a reieptiero

óII by Miss Meanest Terri', • niece
s. Map, Barnett of West Broad-
this' ettyl ItliatiOr Terry

Wiiiihfer'of4fit Adepiral and Mri
Silas T , htirifOtied at lunch-
iron tpday onor 6f Miss:rnliette

ens, "ffeartheir Of Maj.

•

00 

flogeno, galate, *Talker, Maryola Bar
uett. Reni'ittipertui. Charley Walker

'Kettlet, Kari Kranch, Vivian
N'it'els, Maddox Vsze, Alip Barnett
'ibéaLperins. ,•

• *-
xra, du,

Annual 

Reception.-7:1on
...
.,Very a avec easfully . and highly ,Mt'-

'factorytothc lady managers was the) 
napal reception given WednesdayJo n R. -William!. The othetesata Iterationn hy the Home of thc Friend

twere M5ss Lyda Mffiettof *Baftintote fess, al the h•qildingon Thirteenth adW1to -4e the beast gifei,"df Ines ler, liurhett -- streets. Large
tpe Mika Prune+s G4,1d4orovelOillas ffironged the inatitution and e 'Miriam Crosby, Miss Cloclietten Ma- made some cliaruter auf contristrudel. Misr; Mary Soutfserlatirl 2tI4

i -Mims Katharine Jennings.
' 111

Nisfersdnien Receptions.
'The anso•al recetatio••
of tbe,WpArnen of the Worfef tt?s a
firgely attended affair talc ,1day
evenitig. when it '01V3S given .zi their
ball on North Fourth itittki,' The
members and their famitiei liteve pres-
ent in large numbers, and tr'sgely era
'ford the excellent program and
*dainty refreshments.
• -Tfia week the Jersey ceinn givei 4141
big entertainment at'abeir hall ea
Third raid Elizabeth stree#:'

$54 Or •'‘,..../Z
ayby ni13;:it ,•17 • ?lc:
"Play party" was fliii-Alar;:iztlite firrin

of amusement indulged in by n few
friends Monday evening st HP! ',evi-
dence of Ntrie -lt.rilit'alrravn 7vr
South Eleventh Myatt. Dainty re-
frealtrnente interspermd the :many
games participated is by the guests

- who were Misses Mytils Watson
Lucye Brown. •Fra Brown, Till Mey-
ers, Hattie Watson. Paulioe Gish-and
Messro Wood Brown, Frank Brown
Joseph Green. Hugh Moneymaker and
Frank Gray:

* * *
_party for Little Ones.

Monday night little ;Miss Rena Rii-
nertue. of Mechanicsburg entertained
a number -of frieuds complimentary
to the tenth anniversary of her birth-
day., ,A jolly time was had by the

. happy:throng. which partook of light
lunchaon during the evening.
Those present were: Ruth and

Elizabeth Parkins, Marie Ingram.
Path Shemv.•ell. Mary Dugan. Eddy

“.

utioa
torivard helping the good
, risbk 'at 

 lad.i”
cornmendable

Ate' Atte elm( ices being pared
for ai.the" were the guests
OF tinnier rite rehnitlon: arid 'wceriuolr, li1th Laaa•o;.n, ,;•‘; •rcaaibbrecipients 'of Profuse 'attention Minnie .Ttrrall. 4111e Cabell ,M.se;

Scott, Katherine Powell, Lithe Mae
Winstead, Frae:i•s Wal!ace. Mary
Boswell, Sadie Paxton, Facie Thnmo-
son, :Martha Davi•; Mes..t•a.,Dpuglass
Balii5af?"11tififtid'IrAllen;'.0# Kidd

-Steam& Sirrncitt-,'Grniver lackscn
'Wenn? Dewey, Dliagf.isei Nash. Will
Rudy. *al• rton Hanel Frouk
lohe Braeics, Fri Wads, Philo Ai-
cott, Hatold Fisher,. Georg< Smith.
Charlie Rieke. Riy 'Culler, Irthr-
gertin, a".ohn Hintoek David Keger
CharLe Cox, Wa7ter frotern, Gtus
Thompson, ;on. Exall, n GreIrry

-Ethvin--JaPae•an, Dr. I. 11 Howeil
* 5 *

Mey-McAllister.
Mr. J. R. gcAllister and, bride are

'expected this week to tarte up their
home at the J. D. Smith residenee-on
Third and Madison streets. The hap-
py pair weer united in marriagn
Thanksgiving day at,the residence of
the bride, who was Miss Minnie .Key
of Mulberry, Ark., the daughter of
Rev S. S. Kee. the leading minister of
that city. It was a happy,. nuptial
presided over by the bride'a fathqs_
and followed' by departure of the coll.
pie on their wedding trip.
The groom is a sterling and popu-

lar young; man who has made many
friends dnring his several years' rec.
idence in thi4 cify, where lie is _the
assistant district superntendenti for the
iNat?nal 1.fe and Accident corroarry
it A cordial welcome awaits the happy

•

tro4t"t1ie visiterrs, who donated cloth-
44g.' tireivasions: furnishinks, etc , in
addition - to $411 en trroney.
liuritie the afternoon light refreth-

mesas were served the mato, callers'Party 'Invitations.
, a a ,r.! sarra •

Sleadarne, William 'Bradshaw. Sr.
and William Bradshaw, Jr., will en-
tertain at cards-at their home on West
BroadwaY—bit 2 ciiclnck ne;t Ipeatlay
afternoon. 61 •MiCs
klallik* NA 1'4'

Ineireinoer6W 2 sj
'HT :1 nne erianana givintftriee as eve -

;rig at t34PM- 112er 'disting --%11 by the_-
Cotillion club was <toe of the most
elaborate and enjoyMe social aiver-
"ins given for many seasons by that
leading orgarsizafiorf.,.Tf.,e (lance floor
was crowded with happy coulees. and
a charming ea-ening whilesd. away.
The hall was prettily decorated,

while the orchestral strains, emanated
from behind an ernhaniii-nent of
palms. Mr. Edwin J. Pallttow and Dr.
victor Voris distribbted the favors
before the fignres. WhiTe-Mrs. Voris
presided at the table, She favors.,beiig
designed by her arid 'her agskfonts.
Misses Mlanie Cobb. 'Prances Walh•ce
Martha Davis; Faith •I:angstalf, Yrt.n-ces Coleman. Lillie Mae Winstead
Ethel Brooks and Mrs. Henry Rudy
The Seven figures were: "Our Presi-
dent Sees Things"-Preeident Ronse-

%elt's Thanksgiving proclamation and
a pair of nose glasses; "Stationary
and Revolving"-boxes of stationery'
and revolving rattlers; "Her Mug and'
His Mug"-hand mirrors and stems;1
"Lilliputians"-small dolls and dogs;
United States Mails and Cotillion(
Alales"--postoards iand mail bonen
the young lady and gentleman receiv-i
ing the greatest number of cards in
the mail boxes led out in the figure
which honor was carried off by Miss
Frances Wallace and Mr. Wallace
Weil: "gums and Alumm's"-chrys-
anthemurns and miniature bottles of
Miumm's Extra Dry; "The Latest
Thing Out"-tiny lighted candles and
eight caps. The german was led by
lir Roy Culley and Miss Mary B03-
Ai...and those dancing were: Mt
311 Victor Voris, Mr. and Mrs
J. C; 1„Aterback, Ma. and Mrs. Henry
Rudy, Um.. .Leslie Samuels of Bards.
costa. Alias .ditla Smith of Hillsbora

Atise Nirginia Kinnie of New
City, Misses Ethel Brooks, Zliz•

etfs Sinnott. Henry,,,Alcott, Mar
:rorie Loving. Myrtle 'Gr.: framers
Coleman. blelLa Coleman. Itattie, Ter-

12.00 0011..
 $12-95
 . $1395

rs.00 ones . . . 95
vb.99 ones .  $1195

were left . from Friday's Sale, those $ro and
will stiller beoffed at . ..... $1 98

gr,4-rm and his estimable lifeniate.
• • •

Louisville Nuptials.
Mi•s Jo.ephine liocrtz art Ntr

A. Barrett of Louisville %sere mar-
ried there last Thursday and immedi-
ately came to this city, where they
are now guests of the gro.un's un-
cle, Mr. Barney Kavanaugh. the news-
paper man. of North Ninth •ireet. In
speaking of the nuptials the Louis-
ville Times says!
"The wedding of Miss Jasephine

ifraertz. the daughter of sIr. jacoh
Iloertz. and Mr. A. Barrett xvu sol-
emnized at 9 o'clock at St. l .ry Mag-
dalen's church, Father Williaat Ganse-
phut officiating.
"The bride's sister. Mity4 Margaret

Hoertz, was maid of honor and her
only attendant

Messrs. Thomas Lee. rorneille
Durrett. Robert Pilsen and Anthony. 
Durrett were the ushers. The church
was decorated in white chrysanthe-
mums, palms and ferns. 'rot bride
.wore a lace robe over white silk.

"The maid of honor wore a gown.
of old rosy
"The choir, tinder the 'direction of

Mrs. Fred Harig, rendered the fol-
-lowing program:
"Bridal Chorus (Lohengrin),

Sanctus.Benedictus and Aetna§ Dei
from Goimod's Messe Solennelle.

-"Offortorys Trio Ave Marie (Owens)
errarnenej (Schumann):
"Weddiniz march of MendelsanEn."

' • * • *
Souder-Hall.
- The -modals of Mies Minnie Son-
der and gr. ChaHes R. 1-TaT1 was a
very pretty -Thanksgiving wedding,
occurring at 4- o'clock Thursday after-
tineni the the parlors of the Illinois
Central Railroad hospital on West
Broadway. Only the moat intimate
friends and -the relatives ,witnessed
the cerereoney, which was nfficiated
tante-by Rev. W. E. Cave *of the First
fiesb ielan church, following the

'Wdln4hé"It.appy pair 'left fin a
Southein bridal tour, before returning
hete to- take up their home at the
groom's residence nn 'Fifth and Har-
rison streets. --
For the nuptials the hospital parlore

were profusely 'decorated with artis-
tic' floral arrangements, palms. smi-
lax and ferns being utilized, the wed-
ding party standing in front of the
nvr,arnid of ferns. The popular bride
wee -Owned in 'White BrusselaitAliet
over white silk, trimmed witl,-1111;i.
and caught with a white girdle. Ferns
and bride roses were in the shower
hourittet she carried.
'After the words binding the two

were spoken, they entertained with
an informal reception, ices and cakes
being served the many friends.
Quite a number of out-of-town

guests were there, including Misses
Fochtein, Lockett, Perkin and Waugh
of the St. Louie Nurses' school, where
the bride was trained for her profes-

The young lady had been associat-
ed with the hospital fdir several years,
while Mr. Hall is the prominent to-
bacconist.
Matisse Musicale.
Arrangements have been made for

a handsome affair next Tuesday even-

miles irons this city. the Mayfield
road, entertained Thursday evsniog
in a very delightful montur. the guestspaling away a profitable evening atganic and refreshments. Those out
were Nit‘Ati Ruth Roundtree, Bessie
Miller, Minnie Simmons, Adella Pit-
man, Cora Simmons. and !Messrs.
Erneet Brake, Leslie McNabb, Roy
Alerted, Cal Rose, Lewis idcTash,
Boyd Phipps arid Mr. Hawker.

• . •
Magazine Club.

rite Magazine club meets Decem-
ber ta with Mrs. W. Armour Gard-
ner of Fountain avenue. During theing. at wh time the Matinee Mu; gathering reports will be made fromsical club gives an' "open meeting' The Arena, Saturday Evening Post.at the Eagles' Home on ,Sixth and The American, Century, Cosmopoli-Brioadway. The entire fhlisic-loving tan, Bookman, Everybody's, Currentpublic is cordially invited to be pees- Literature and Scrapbook.ent and share in the enjoyment of • • •

the occasion. as a fine program has
been arranged and will be rendered in
the auditorium of the builsling. Im-
mediately afterward the members will

th o TeCCati011 in lthe
parlors. The pengtam for the even-
ing ((allows:
Plano trio, Airs from "Martha"
  De Flotow
Nfisa Newell, Misses Puryear.

Viilin solo. First 44r. Variations

112"cleMrs. William Clark. , 
Vocal solo! "Danaugy 11,131kevera"
  Damrosch

Mr. Emmet nastily.
Ladies' quartette. "When the Bloom

Mrs. Lela Lewis. Mrs. GHeria.wley

Is on the Rye" 

TI. Hart, Miss Julia Scott,
Mrs. James

Vocal solo, "My Heart at Shy Sweet
Vice7 from Sampson and De-
lilah  • Saint Saens

Miss Mayme Dreyfusa.
Piano duet,‘ "Rhapsodic Hungroise"

No. 2 

ljzstMisa Brazelton, Mrs. George 
B. Hart.

Vocal acrIca, "The Four-Leaf Clover"
• .......J. Whitney Coombbs

Mts. James Weille.
Mies Ada Brazelton

Vocal solo. "The Song of the Sword"
, fromaZofatunr.,..'....Clough Leiter

'Mr. tletelitillati:
Double' "litypsy- (thorns

from "Bohemian Gifr  •
hilrs . Lela Lewis, MO Scott,

• Miss Purye,ar„ 'Ara, 'Stanley.
Miss Dreyfio,
ton. Mts. Its.. Weille,
Mrs. G. B. Hart.

• *
Suburban Entertainment.
Miss Lilian Simmons of several

1

Confederate Daughters-
The December meeting of the

Daughters of the Confederacy will be
held next Tuesday afternoon at 2:a40
o'clock at the residence of Mrs. LukeRussell on West" Jefferson street.

• •

Informal Evening.
A few invited friends were enter-

tained informally Thursday evening
by Miss Helen Powell of Jefferson
street and Fountain avenue, the af-
fair being complimentary to her house
guest, WAS Elizabeth Boswell. The
dining hall was !prettily decorated in
football colors, and during the evening
a dainty spread was enjoyed.
Those there were Misses Elizabeth

Sebree, Corinne Winstead, Naze! Me-
Carmilass, Mary Cave, Elsie Hodge,
Luciette- Soule, Elizabeth Boswell;
'Messrs. Guy Martin, Willie Einkliff,
Will and Henry Hennezerger, ClayKidd, Will Rudy. John Orm, Mr. Cole_man. Mr. Stephenson. Zach Hayes.* •
Card Party for Visitor.'

Ngss 'Rosa Bodenheimer of 'Ames,Iowa, was the honored guest for thecharming card party tendered Thurs-day afternoon by Mrs. Mohr Michaelof North Seventh street.
It was a Thanksgiving affair, thetally cards being hand-painted tur-keys, while this holiday feature con-$inued into the ices, which were form-ed Into small gobblers, secured fromLouisville. -
Eight tables were fille4with happycard players, the most apt of whichproyedto bOtiis Irene Ullman, who

thir-iirst prize, a fine clock,while the little silver puff box wentto Visa Lucile Weille for the cons°-
 ,. (Continued on Page Seven.)
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TROTEE WAN IS 114JU1I‘ifitgi

AGAitiS 1 .1 UWE W. M. kr..cD

11RUSTEE CECIL REED, OF 
TM

COMPANY, CLAIMS ALL TN

WITH THE INSOLVENT FIR

THE BANKRUPT COURT, TH

JUNCTION TO RESTRAIN J

ING ORDERS AND TRYING S

COURT BY PARTIES HAVIN

IKOPF COMPANY-.-TRUSTEE

MILLS UNCONTESED PO
RT

trustee Cecil Reed of the E. Reh-

Imp( Saddlery Company. yesterday

fled a suit in the bankrupt court of

'skeetP w Basins. ssherein the

clesieliss oak. use referee to restrain

judge W. U. Reed. of the state &-

chit court from making any tan
ner

orders or trying • number of suits

instituted in his tribunal by different

firms having accounts against the

Rehkopf concern. Referee Babgy an-

nounced last evening that he would

take up this injunction suit tomorrow

morning sometime and immediately

pass on the question.

The E. Rehkopf , Saddlery Com-

pany some months ago made an so-

signinent in the county court. Credi-

tors ofterwards filed petitions in the

United States ttibunal and had the

Rehkopf concern forced into bank-

ruptcy. Work of winding up the

firm's business is now going on in

the bankrupt court of Referee

Bagby.
After the firm was forced into

bankruptcy firms having accounts

against the Rehkopf company filed

suits in the state circuit court to forte

the firm to either pay for the goods

bought of the outside establishments

ot return the articles. The concerns

tiling these suits against Rchkopf

a7e the National Bank of Commerce

oi St Louis; Gray and Dudley Herd-

s are Company; Belknap Hardware

and Illnanifacturing Company; James

Sclem; The Elbell Company; W. H.

Mooney and Sons, and B. A Jones

E E. REHKOPF SADDLERY

• BUSINESS CONNECTED

Id SHOULD BE WOUND UP IN

EREVORE HE ASKS FOR AN IN-

UDGE W. M. REED FROM MAK-

UITS FILED IN THE STATE

G CLAIMS AGAINST THE REM-

REED TUESDAV MORNING

IONS OF REHKOPF STOCK.

-An=

Manufacturing Co.
Soule of thcse actions have been

tiisd by Judge Reed, who gave

jungments tot Amounts claimed due,

wliili us oLli.cri. hc ordirLd Rchkopf

return goods bought of the re-

spective outside houses.

Trustee Cecil Reed claims that uses

much ks the Rehkopf firm has been

thrown 'into bankruptcy the Federal

court is the only tribunal which can

legally dispose of claims for monee

and goods, therefore the trustee asks

Referee Bagby to issue an injunction

restrain'ng Judge Reed from trying in

the state circuit court the actions

mentioned. The trustee sets up in

his petition that it complicates mat-

ters and causes much inconvenience

where Judge Reed issues orders in

the state suit courts. The trustee

claims everything should be wound

up in the bankrupt tribunal.

Referee Bagby fast night said he

had not thoroughly looked up the

law on this point, but he did not think

there was any doubt but what he

could enjoin Judge Reed.

Tuesday morning Trustee Reed

holds a pubilc sale at the Rehkopf

establishment, at which time he sells

to the highest and best bidder the

stock of saddles, harness, hardware

and other goods owned by the bank

rupt firm. The sale includes about

$4e,000 worth of articles, the owner-

ship of which is not being contested

by outside firms, warehouse receipts,

ets

SOLOMON
THE POPULAR PRICE TAILOR

Pants to order  $5.00

Pants to order ..  1600

Pants to order  $7.00

Fancy veins to order S5-00

Fancy vest to order  $6.00

Snits to order  Sao oo

Suits to order  $35-00

Suits to order  $37

AIL work made in the city. I

don't send the clothes away to

sweat shops to be made.

You,can see all work made in

my work shop. Just call in and

See for your self.

Clothes cleaned and pressed.

Solomon
The Poplar Price Tailor

13 South Third Street. Just

around the cornor from Broad-

W3 y

'Phone tot6 A Old.

"Take Ibis Suggestion"
Oft

As Many Others Have Done to

Their Great Delight and Satisfaction

GREAT DELIGHT AND SATISFACTION. MAKEIT A RULE

TO SAVE SOMETHING EVERY DAY, AT LEAST EVERY

PAY DAY AND DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS IN THIS BANK.

WE PAY 4 PE RCENT INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.

Mechanic's and Farmers
• Savings Rank,

227 Broadway.

Subscribe For The Register

(14. hitti•Gluib.L, i

Lnin‘o LLti; I

NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN NEXT

1 UESDAY Al?, ER-
NOON

Library Trustees Will Hold Monthly
uSession i ceciay Esen.sig—

Meet.ngs ot Other Bodies.

The lades of the Maccabees, will

ifleet at 3:30 o'clocic neat Tuesday a*

tet noon at their nell on North Fourth

suet., at Alich unie they will elect

the new officers to serve during the

ensuing term

W. C. T. U. Meeting.
The meeting of the Vs ,Imen's Chris-

tian Temperance Union next Thurs-

day afternoon will be devoted to con-

sideration omp ortant local problems.

Library Trustees.
The trustees of Carnegie library

will hold their monthly session next

Tuesday evening at the Ihrory build

ing on Ninth and Broadway. Okly

some routine matters are before the

body for disposal.

Retail Merchants.
Next Wednesday evening is the

regular time for holding the monthly

meeting of the Retail Merchants As-

sociation.

School Trustees.

The December gathering of the

school board will be held Tuesday

evening at the Washington building

on West Broadway.

Council Tomorr ow. •

The semi monthly session of the

council will be held tomorrow night

at the City Hall general assembly

chamber.

VISITING STAFF
FOR HOSPITAL

NEW ONE COMPRISES DOC-
TORS WHO SERVE FOR

NEXT TWO MONTHS.

The November Monthly Statement
Shows That Forty-Six Patients

Were Treated There.

The board of directors for River-
side hospital are now making up the

"visiting staff" of outside physicians
who will look after the city sick for
the ensuing two months, commencing
yesterday. The two months assign-
ment of the old staff expired Friday
and the new ones will, now start in on
their service.
The longer the directors continue

this staff idea the mose pleased and
satisfactory it proves, as it shows the
sick can be well looked after. The
pauper sick entering the. hospital for
charitable treatment are waited on by
the members of the visiting staff, one
doctor being assigned to care for all
cases of a certain nature entering the
institution. This leaves nothing for
the city physician to do except visit
the city sick who are treated at their
homes, the attacks not being suffl-
ciently aggravated to justify admit-
tance to the institution.
The following shows the number of

patients admitted to the hospital dur-
ing the month of November, and also
those discharged, etc: patients on
hand Novmber 1st, 18! city patients
received during month. 5; private
patients received during month. a6;
city patients treated. 12; private
patients treated. 34: city patients dis-
charged, it; privaJe patients dis-
charged, 22: births, t: death, 4;
patients on hand December 1st. R.

COLORED RALLY.

First Ward Baptist Church (Colored)
Holds Meeting for Benefit

of Pastor.

L(FEItjis • .4.
fING PAD] CAL!

HENRY DAVIS DIVULGED THIS FACT TO DEPUTY MARSHAL
WADE BROWN 'WHILE BEING TAKEN. BRASS MOLDS
WERE USED. t,41) WHEcl .i. HE GANG SAW THEY WERE
DETECTED, '1-1E MO' i3S WERE SHIPPED OUT OF THE
CITY—MUCH og THE SPURIOUS COIN IS STILL CON-
CEALED, ACCORDING TO DAVIS, WHO DIVULGED MUCH
OF THEIR OPERATIVE PLANS.

If the statements of Henry Davis

count for anything s• -rest other peo-
ple of this city were in on the counter..
testing deal that wa ' into last

winter by Deteerve T Moore and

the Polite department Deputy united

States Marshal Wade Brown returned
Iasi eight ft..iii Atlaiiii. Ga. where he
went along to guard the parties con-
victed :!..11,nt. •s• t o•• court

here two weeks ago, and which

prisoners were taker to Atlanta and

placed in the Southern city to serve

their time.
On the way down Davis got very i

confidential with the deputy marshal,'

and of his own volition said that
others were in on the counterfeiting

scheme, but that he was a pretty .

"good indian" and would no "peach"

on the balance of his pals. Davis also
said that the authorities never did

get the molds which he and others

bad been using.
Used Brass Moulds'.

'Detective Moore found a pair of

plaster paris molds, but Davis said

the ones they made the money with
were of brass and made a dollar near-
ly perfect. The inferior ones made on
the plaster moulds lead to detction
of the gang.

It wi:1 be • remembered that last
winter Curtis Ingram passed had dol-
lars (ii,a street car and at other
points. He was arrested, and it was

learned that Davis was mixed up in
the counterfeiting. Detective Moore

found metal. pots, etc., in the rear
of Joe Petter's jewelry establishment
on South Third street, which had been
used by the counterfeiters. Mr. Moore
found the plaster of paris molds in
the engine room of The Palmer. Last
spring Ingram got a fifteen months
term in prison, during the federal
court, while two weeks ago Davis got
six years for the same offense.

Molds Shipped Away.
On being taken to Atlanta Davis

told Deputy Brown that he (Davis)
was the main one in the counterfeit-
ing, but that others were interested,
helped make the money and circulate
it, but that he would never give their
names. Davis also said the main
molds usedswere brass ones arid that
they were quickly shipped out of town
when the spurious money-makers saw
they had been caught. Davis did not
say where the molds had been sent,
but he did state that a large amount
of the counterfeit money turned out
by them has never been found by the
authorities, and probably never would
be.

)n the way to Atlanta Deputy
Wanted to Take a Ride.

On the way to Atlanta Deputy
Brown and Chief Deputy Blades had
the three prisoners chained together,
they being Davis. Wallace Woolfort.
and Charles Richardson, the latter

•
We are expecting to have a •rally

the first Sunday in December. We
are hoping for the assistance of ev-
erybody, white and colored. As many
know, our pastor, Elder W. E. Glov-
er. has been ill for the past year and
unable to do active work as pastor
Several doctors and druggists of the
city know of his annoying condition
(kidney an bladder trouble). We
have not been able to give him sal-
cirntme ans to keep up his doctor's,

bills. drug store accounts. etc. His

value to our church is more' than, we
are able to estimate. Rev. J. 0. Grif-
,fin, one of the able negro ministers,
of this county. has kindly consented
to come and assist in this rally.
FIRST WARD BAPTIST Cl-T

getting a teem for robbing the
Mexico, Ky., postoffice, and Woolfort
a term for receiving stamps Richard-
son stole from the postoffice. Arnv
ing at Atlanta. Davis beseeched the
deputy to unchain him from the two
others. This vs., dot.e.
suggested to Mr. Brown that they
take a ride around town on the serest
car in order to get a good view of
Atlanta before going out to the prison
where Davis was to be incarcerated.
Deputy Brown refused this, believing
that this was merely a rus of Davis'
to make a break for liberty, or to
have some confederate met him and
the deputy, and they overpower Mr.
Brown. No chances was taken with
the latter, and he was quickly shuffled
out to his cell where he remains for
six years.
Davis said the brass molds made

dollar, of tom date, and it was easy
to spend the coin. The plaster molds
were discarded for the brass ones,
which were better.

RIVER. NEWS
1

The steamer Kentucky left for the
Tennessee river last evening. She
comes back next Thursday night.
The steamer Clyde comes out of the

Tennessee river late tomorrow night
and lies here until Wednesday after-
noon at 5 o'clock before skipping out
on her return that way.
The Dick Fowler came back from

Cairo last night and lays until 8
o'clock tomorrow morning before
skipping out on her return trip
The Joe Fowler comes in today

from Evansville and gets out on her
return that way at TO o'clock tomor-
row morning.
The John S. Hopkins left for Ev-

ansville yesterday and comes back
next Tuesday.
The Dudley comes in today from

Nashville and leaves at noon tomor-

row for Clarksville.
The Georgie Lee passed down yes-

terday en route from Cincinnati to
Memphis
This morning the City of Saltillo ex-

pects to pass here en route to the
Tennessee river from St Louis.
The City of Memphis intended leav-

ing last Wednesday for the Tennes-
see river in place of the Clyde. but
was unable to get away, on account of
repairs to be made. The Memphis
leaves next Wednesday for that trade,
:Ind lets lie here the Clyde. which
veil! he overhauled.

ome men never get very far .up
the ladder of fame because they are
toi fearful of wetting splinters in their
feet.

WARRANT THOSE WHO HAVE
NOT PAID 1906 LICENSE

LICENSE INSPECTOR GEORG E LEHNHARD It NOW GET-

UP HIS LIST OF DELINQU ENTS, AND WILL HAVE WAR-

RANTS ISSUED AGAINST ALL OF THEM, PURSUANT TO

THE RIGID ORDER OF THE MUNICIPAL FINANCE COM-

MITTEE, WHICH ISSUED TN ESE INSTRUCTIONS DURING
ITS SESSION FRIDAY AFTE RNOON—MANY ARE UPON THE

DELINQUENT LIST.

A wholesale issuance of warrants

will be made this week against busi-

ness professional men and others of

this city who have not paid their

municipal license for t906. This is the

result of the rigid order issued to City

License Inspector George Lehnhard

by the municipal finance committee

during its meeting Friday afternoon

at the city hall, when that box gath-

ered to go over and approve bills

and payrolls held against the city

treasury for the past month, Novem-

ber.
Many business houses, professional

men and others have not paid their

city license, which they are compelled

to do before securing a legal privilege

to conduct their business. This mat-

ter coming to the knowledge of the

finance committee, instructions were

issued to license Inspector LelMharri

fbr him to immediately get up the

list. showing the names of the de-

linquent individuals and. firms. Ile

*ill do alas immediately. finishing

Within a day or two, and then have

Judge David Cross to issue the large

*umber of warrants that will be

served upon the delinquents, who will

he tined in the polic court and in
addition be compelled to .ay the

T. A. LAWR,ENCE, C. C. 
license.

Subscribe

i Everybody who has failed to pay

their license is cognizant of this fact.

Ifa. the Register, 
. therefore the license insPector will

. not give Them any notice, at. th de-
•

linquents know better than any other

that they have not deposited their
money. As result the only notice
those behind will receive, will be in

the nature of the warrant, which will

be served on *11 this week.
It is probable that here are fifty or

seventy five who have not paid their
licenses.

Ancient Etiquette.

The antiquary took down a small,1

fat volume, vellum hound. with a brass i

clasp.
"This is a 'Book of Manners,' " he

said. "It ..vas printed in 1473. Here

are a few extracts." And he read.

"Do not gnaw a bone like a dog,

nor suck the marrow out of a bone.
pear. begin at the
an apple, begin at

"In peeling a
stalk: but
the top.

not wipe
clothes nor stick them:

"When you drink, lift the cup in

both hands; you must not drink with

one hand, like a wagoner when' he is

greasing his cart wheels.

"Do not eat an 1pple all alone. but

cut it in two, and give a neighbor a

piece.
"Do not use your ''wn knife to cut -

yi;ur meat if the host ha, set a knife
of his own at your place.

"Do not spread butter on bread with,

your thumb."---Houston Post, 4

the hands on the
hut use the

The
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regularly should report the matter to
The Register Office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland 318.

'MINN

Sunday Morning, December 2, 1906.

The Columbus Water Works.

The two corporation organs of this
city two weeks ago published mis-
leading articles in regard to the light
plant owned by the city of Columbus.
Ohio, and endeavored to create the
impresgion that the plant had been
a failure. The Registr procured
from the officials of that city the fig-
ure on the lighting plant and a let-
ter from the superintendent stated
that by reason of the city owning
the plant it was enabled to save two,-
coo.00 last year, and that the coun-
cil by a vote of 14 to I had appro-

priated the sum of $140,000 for Ihe
enlargement of the plant. Having
nailed another corporation lie. The
Register wrote for the report of the
water department of Columbus which
bas been received.

If any of our readers are still in
doubt about municipal ownership of
water and light plants being the best
for the people, after all the statistics

we have placed before them from
time to time in the past, we will now
invite their attention .to Vie figures
4or loos of the water works. owned by
Columbus, Ohio. the toffietal report
being on file in this office. The pop-
ul‘tion of Columbus is over ta5,00?.
The value of the water works is 
22975386 There • are 1607 public
fire hydrants and no charge is en-
tered against the city for them txcept
repairs. •Iiiiiindaub charges) a flat
rate for water, the rate is 8 cents per
thousand gallons to all, large. or
small consumers, less to per cent for
prompt payment; this make:the, net

.•
rate 7.2 cents per t,000 gallons. The
rate charged a good•sitzell. consumer.
in .Paducah is is cents per too° gal-
lons, or over double the rate charged

.Columbus .• • jpeicoripta
lumbus from prrvile consumers in
1905 amount/e4.:4o andiatilgt alto‘v-
ing free water for ai6o7 fire lrydrants
and public buildings The net prof-
its to the city was at24,632.88 in the
faceof iree hydrants and a low rate'
for
In 

I A_ .
ordcr'td erripinithe tlic alue of

municipal ownership as shown by the
figures from Columbus let us use the
rate:charged in Paducah by a private
corporation. We have shown that
the -Paducah rate is double that of
the rate in Columbus, so if Columbus,
had charged fist Padlacth rate in ipoS
the iteceipts Of that -dry would have
bee% $497,247.o2, anake insteasi. of the
net lotplits being 024,632* they
woutd have been $373;256.39. Now to
this turn add a charge of $25 for
each of the 1607 Fre- hydrants, and
we have $24,1o5.00 morr-or a grand
total of $397,361.39 net profits on an
irvestadeat of $1,224,pgA.86:. Now if
you please charge 5 per cent for de-
preciation and 5 percent for interest,
or $i22,9!338, ,an. deuet,li tfroin
net profits an we still have $274,-
586.oz Or over 20 per cent profit on
the investment.
The corporations of Paducah and

their allies argue that public owner-
ship means getting t.)&pittilitiesilyip
politics. In this city, Tti;- owners of
public utilities are in politics up to
their necks...4.1;1ot
creep in yet we have thousands of
histances where in the very face of
pOlatica, the public ownership of
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water and light plants means cheaper
rates for the people and the saving of
millions of dollars. What Columbus
and hundreds of other American cit-
ies can do, can be done by Paducah
—make .municipal ownership a suc-
cess.

  One of the corporation organs un-
President dertakes to create the impression that
Treasurer thee was a scheme to get some of

s
Secretary those to sign a petition without

(.  know'ing what they were doing.
Entered at the Poetoffice of Padu- There is no grohnds whatever for the

cah, Ky., is esomad-class mail matter insinuation ofithe corporation shget.
  A prominent:, property owner of

North Sixth -street desiied one of$5.00.1., 
2.50 

...
n ,ons for a vote on thethe blank pen 

125 water and light propositions to cir-
culate for signers in his neighbor-to

  I hood. It was delivered to him before
the meeting opned. He took it to theAnyone failing to receive this paper
desk and signed and obtained a num-
ber of other signatures and left it
there until the meeting closed.
The petiticin is headed "Petition

For a Vote on Paducah Owning a
Water and Light Plant." It is set in
type one half inch high and can be
read twenty-five feet away, and any
man who signs one without know-
ing what he is signing, either is blind
or cannot read, and we do not be-
lieve a single mart has signed the
petitions now being circulated with-
out knowing what he was doing. Peti-
tions containing over one thousand
bona fide signatures will be present-
ed to the general council early next
year asking for a vote on issuing
bonds for a water and light plant; a
request that any citizen could join in
making even if he is not in favor of
municipal ownership.

One Year  
Six Iloatha  
Three agoutis
One week  

Right Overcoming The Wrong

As a rule good citizens are prone
to underestimate their power and in-
flaenteiwcombatting evils. Take the
moral element in any community
and it can absolutely dominate the af-
fairs of the city.. What is needed is
for that element to master the sci-,
etice of organizing and standing to-
gther. When the good people learn
that it is their duty to stand shoulder
to shoulder in all movements for
the betterment of the city, evil doers
will soon learn to keep. ir the back-
ground where they belong.
The following from the Chicago

Examiner should encourage all good
citizens to come out openly and take
a stand with those who nuke war
on vice and other kindred evils That
paper says:
'The history of the world is full

of examples of the right overcom-
ing the wrong, through physically
weaker, simply because it is the right
and the wrongdoer licnows it. The
moral element in every struggle is a
Thing that has to be reckoned with.
if it were not so the world could
Piave no hope of growing better.
Cowardic.e.is never, so pitiful as when
It it exhibited by those who have the
right on their side but do not dare
so ,etri/Ae for it. The wortd would be
eijairjed half the crimes that are coat-
niltted if honest men would only re-
cognize the strength and safety that
He in a clear consoience and the iin-
neNng power of conscious wrong."

The idea of pidalic ownership re-
ceives an impetus 'in the recommen-
dations of the Interstate Commerce
Commistion to President Roosevelt
tc withdraw from entry the public
coal lands, and for the government,
to retain- possession but to lease them
On a royalty basis. The attorney
for the commission has figured that
the royalties on the lands will amount
to .enough to' pay the expenses of the
entire machinery of the government
and the interest on t'h national debt
for years to come. In addition to
this great revenue, the government
will be in a position to control the
price of coal and be a great protec-,
Von -to the puttlic.
The royalty plan is equivalent to

the plan odopted by many cities to
lease privileges for public utilities, to
private corporations and exacting a
certain per cent of the gross receipts.

4wen4'ily1aTil every city
in the 'land sill be engaged in pub-
lic ownership of public utilities, and
Fittn•canno.t, begin .ry too soon.t

The masa trie'4i4g1lalled;:io take
place ot tlirstlity Hall Tuesday night,
will be an ,pld fashione& town hall
meetapakir+ch thepecuil? will. con-
peg/IA.4ot! t*e )4pchte hf discussing

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE

ON LIVIL AND INTERESTING SUBJECTS

Anent the Dives in Paducah.
Paducah, Dec. 1, 1906."

Editor Register—Dear Sir:
A contributor to Mida's Criterion,

a journal, by the way, with which
dealers engaged in the liquor traffic
are supposed to be well acquainted,
not many moons ago made an earn-
est protest against the "responsibil-
ity for dives, as saloon accompani-
ments, placing the blame upon the
brewers and distillers who furnish
fixture.., capitalk etc.
The writer says: "Nee wetlyuaean-

ing believer in the temperate ration-
al use of stimulants and the..exist-
ence of the liquor traffic as a legiti-
mate industry, affording employment
for thousands of decent, respectable
people and yielding million, of dol-
lars to the conduct of the federal and
state governments. can shut his eyes
to the fact that there is a loud (Or
throughout the land for the wiping
out of dives and those kindred evils
which have done so much, particu-
larly in large cities, to bring the bus-
iness into disrepute.'
A writer for another periodical

which vendors in alcoholic •bever-
ages are not supposed to read as
regularly as the Criterion, and which,
though not having so many thousands
back of it, is quite as ably edited,
makes reply. This party, aft,ir years
of experience in saloon ania, rescue
work, toys? "The twin broth-r of
alcoholism is Impurity, Saloon cen-
ters can not help being centers for
dives. The saloon can no more live
aid rid itself of the manifestationsof its wicked work than leprosy can
live in the blood and not show its
deadly presence in the decaying mem-
bers of the body.
"If the whole army of men friendly

to the liquor evil were to make a
genuine endeavor to remove these dis-
graceful barnacles from the fair name
of a 'great factor in our 'country's
commerce, what would become of the
barnacles? ,Verily, is there not wail-
ing in Paducah over this question?
The same writer goes on to say:

-The saloon thus divided *gusset it-
self could not live. Virtue and the
saloon are as opposite as are health?
and disease, cold ahd heat, day and
night."
These are the words of one who

has had the best opportunities for
studying 'the subject- from every point
of view, and for this reason entitled
In fair consideration. Who will.* me
to the. rescsaviethe Gelatin-al ar-
glades. the, dive' i of Pbdik re
closed?
closed X

s  

The Fight Against the Bawdy Hoes-
es--A Statement.
Poducah, Dec. I, 

1906..

Editor Register—Dear Sir;
In the publicity of the fight just

waged against some of the bawdy
houses of the city, so much has been
said about those who began the move-
ment and helped to carry it out, that
it seems just as well for the public to
hear the facts from one of thetwork-
ers.
7 Let us eeview the 

.* 
history bf the sat-

uation.
Forty ears ago. when Padvc.iItvras

a village, tertain houses of ill-fame
existed rm the river front, on South
Second *Vett These berame

the condition of the city.. Tile ievtr:'
age man is so busy chasing the dol-
lar that he does not have time to get
in touch with his fellow citizens.
Every citizen should turn
attend the meeting and by hit prei-
ence Marritst his interest ia • thel
movement having for its object thrill
betterment of the morals of the eitor„.

erDon't be a shirk and expect ofhei

j

men to do the' work for yon,l'i ,
.1. •-.0.

1

Banking and politics had a .set to
over in Illinois and as usual 4tlie
banks got the hot end of it. Either
a banker went into politics or a
politicint went into the banking .husi--
ness; at any rate three banks in one
countA have been elos.id by tae bank
examiner.

NO POLICE COURT,,

No Arrests Having Been Madg,'Theas
Was No Police Term Arestar.

On account of no arrtat.s
been Made during the preceding twen-
ty-four hours by the police Judge Dia-
rid Cross had no occakion to .h
term`..hf 'police court yesterday' In
ing There was nothing entered up
on the docket, and this evidences an
unusually quiet state of affairsitif

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS
'1EL TIN VALPAISkIlib

1e-**"
New York, Dec. i. -A .prald

cable dispatch tkom Vial so,

• ,,

up,isance and were or'red to move
6n. Thirty-nine years ago these few
houses moved to the neighborhood
now known as West Court street. At
that time the location was practi*ly
out of town', in a little pocket of of
street ending in a hollow, and with.
practically no near neighbors. But
thirty-nine years have passed since
then, and Paducah his grown from a
village to a city, and has had to face
an entirely new set of facts. 'What
was then nearly out of 'town, a reit
spot, remote, hidden away; separated
from the lift of the town, has now
been so surrounded by the city as to
become very nearly the center of
town. During the last few years nu-
merous things have taken place to
magnify the publicity of the objection-
able neighborhood. An adjacent city
high school buikling has been built
nearby, the public library has been
located just across the street, cars are
now running on Ninth street, and
the old tobacco warehouses which
acted as a sort of screen have burned
down. Wiest Court street has become
possibly the most conspicuous spot in
the city of Paducah.

Certainly the time had arrived to
clean up. But the argument has been
raised that the neighborhood has been
"regulated," kept as quiet and unob-
trusive as possible; porches have been
latticed in; the women forbidden to
solicit patronage or even to appear in
public in an offensive dress or manner.
Wk have no way of knowing what or-
ders have been issued for this "regu-
lation," but we do know that any
such orders, if given, have been abso-
lutety disregarged. Here are a few
facts--not theories, but facts well
known and able of being substantiat
ed, every one latticed porches have
in themselves been an vt,m sign of
the character of the hous,. and have
in no way prevented the inmates from
gluing in doorways and walking the
streets in full view of everyone pass-
ing on Ninth street or on Broadway,
coming to the public law:: or to the
high school. We do know that wom-
en have openly solicite patronage
from men, in a public r .nner, even
from men riding on a Ni' a street car
or standing on Broad% y. We do
know that an indecent aibition has
been indulged in by a. least three'
women, on the public si,o-vralk, on a
beautiful Sunday afternoon, when the
neighboring streets we:, filled with
men, women and childrei
We do know that wl a certain

public parade was passii ..; up Broad-
way, fully a dozen worm . in very ob-
jectionable attire, suffic..nt in itself
to adiertise their callia,. congregat-
ed on the corner of Broadway and
Ninth, when the high scaool had just
been dismissed, and the iris and boys
coming from school were forced to
crowd through or pass :.round these
woman Ataprrayed.
These are but sample. fact. Cer-

tainly it was time to calf a halt. e.
The issue has been raised that this

movement originated with a few per-
sons who happened to lb: near neigh-
bors to tits objectionabl.• characters.
Th's is perfectly true, and for the
same reason that a sick an sends for
the physician, and a rmai being as-
saulled calb for he :3olice. The
leaders of this movenac.it have de-
manded only the redre:- and protec-
tion which every law of inuity and of
common decency grant,. 'them. But
when 'it is asserted or ;milled that
thie is merely an effort .o drive the
nnisances from one neig' aorbood and
foist it on another neig: '.orbood, the
assertion or implication 's absolutely
and unequivocally false We deny
the fact that any such 1. .vless neigh-
borhood, or any part of it. need be al-
lowed to exist anywhere in Paducah.
We glory in the foresight and courage
of the citizens of the First and Second
wards in the stand they have taken.
and trust all law-abiding citizens will
join forces with them. If necessary,
lei every ward 'in the city orgapize.
Such action may not drive immoral-
ity' from our city, or prevent It from
plying its trade under cover and sur-
reptitiously, but it will demand that it
be no longer public and open, that it
-shall not be made attractive, and
..turned into a force to educate our
young in vice by seeing it joined, to
gorgeously appointed dance halls, with
intoticating liquors openly sold in
defiance of the laws of the state -f
Kentucky knd the city of Paditeah.
The fight has just begun, tht and is

by no means in sight. C,onstasit vigi-
lance will be necessary for months
to Come. But the city is aroused as
never before, and should the attempt
be made to evade the order .of the
court, dr, to reOpei the Old 'neighbor--
hood, or preempt a new neighbor-
hood, let us be ready with the proof,
and yikkously use it when most
needed: Let every ward in the city
join in the fight.

DAVID C.. WRIGHT.
' .,..7•Atatr•aaar.-ai•

Editor Register—Dear 114 one
Municipal Ownership.

. . • Paducakh, Dec. T. rgo6
r of the strongest/opponents of the city
of Paducah owning its own light and
water plant in the board of aldermenChill says earthquakes are a be" hails from the city of Fbrt Wayneing felt there, but Were is little alarm !Ind.. it was suggestid that some one

RACKET-STORE
*-4-1-1-1•4-Hol-laheet-e-h+444.-P4-1-landi

-
-0 !1,..sd CHRISTMAS

ligiREE WEEKS FROM TUESDAY.
_ THE WISE SHOPPER WILL START TE:- BUYING NOW.

Locket. Store \
IS BETTER PREPARED TO SUPPLY YOUR WANTS THAN Al
ANY TIM* IN THE STORES HISTVIRY.

THZft".3 A IKACONFICENT COLLECTJON OF USEFUL 14111.TICLES AT SUCH ATTRACTIVE PRICSS THAT WILL PROVE SibBIG SAVING TO THOSE WHO TRADE HERE.

Some Suggest•ions
LADIES LINEN tiANDKERCHIEFS FROG( sc TO soc.
CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS 3 FOR sC, 3 FOR toC AK,5C EACH.
MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS ALL WHITE AND COLOREDBORDERED, HEMSTITCHED AT sC AND soC.
A LOT OF MEN'S COLORED BORDERED HANDKERCHIEFSWORTH UP TO la 1.4C AT sC FOR YOUR CHOPCE
MEN'S JAPONET HANDKERCHIEFS s AND toC.

GLOVES
MEN'S SILK INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS ss AND soC.

ARE FINE VALUES.
BOYS IMITATION FUR GLOVES 50C.
BOYS FUR TOP GLOVES soC.
YOUTHS SIZE GLOVES slIC.
ALL SORTS OF FABRIC AND KID GLOVES FOR LADIES.

FANCT NODS
A LOT OF DUTCH PILLOW TOPS--FORMERLY 2,5C NOVASc.
BIG LINE PILLOW TOPS READY FOR THE PILLOW AT asC,411C AND soC.
TAPESTRY PILLOW TOPS AT a5C. 41C. 50C. 73C. stc THIS ISA FINE LINE OF ARTISTIC GOODS.
BIG LOT JAPANESE, HAND-MADE TABLE COVERS, SCARFSAND CENTER PIECES IN ALL THE SIZES
WE SHOW A FINE LINE OF FURS AND FEATHER BOAS.

LINENS
SOME VERY SPECIAL VALUES IN TABLE LINENS, NAPKINSAND TOWELS—ALWAYS SUITABLE GIFTS FOR THE HOUSE.KEEPER.

•
1Palau &THOMPSON

407 BROADWAY. PADUCAH. KY
IMF 

Book Offerings
for Christmas

$1.50 Books for 50c. Tbe Most. I./aspens*:
Offer Ever Made es Books.

Gentleman From Indiana.
Grastark.
Brevery of Grastark.
Wings of the Morning.
Sherlock Holmes.
The Gambler.
!Chen Hoiden.
The Man From Blue Gary
Ihnsator North
Via Curds.
When Knighthood Was in Flow-
ers.
In the Bishop's Carriage.
The Pot.
The Cash.
Alice of Old Vincenes.
The Rose of Old St Louis.
Derrell of the Messed Isle.
Man of the Hour.

Dorothy Sough.
Her Idouesain.
St. If/mo.
Infatice.
To Have and To Hold.
Man on the Box
The Speeders.
Filigree Rail.
Linke Shepherd of Kirtgdo
Come,
The Battle Grand
The Deliveraace.
Memorable Paw Starling. ..

We Have Hundreds of OINK
Titles Just as Good. We OAPs
you to call and look them over.
This offer is good for the intive
month of Decatabar.

R.D.Clements alt•Co
421 B1LOADWAY

write to that city for Information con-
cerning the opeaation of the water
and light plant if any, and an elegant
bound volume of the reports of the
Fort Wlayne city government is now
befort me.
From the mayor's message, on page

21, is the follbwinfe, which explains
itself!
"The present administration also

stands pledged to the establishment
of an electric lighting plant. Work
on this will be commenced just as
soon as suitable plans caw be made
'and adopted and the necessary ar-
rangetnents made. " The city is 'now
•pfting out yearly about r$27,000 for
light. We have now ore hand snore
than Stoot000, with an additional tax
levy of seven and one-half cents that
will bring in $2o,000 'more during the
year. This sum of money is ample
and sufficient to erect a modern plant
.of a capacity to furnish Considerably
more light and a better quality than
we now get by contract. When the
money we now have on .hand is thus
put to profitable account a saving of
it least $to,000 per year can be made
in our public light bills. . Whit the
money thuviaved the4eithenleta1
levy continued, it will not'
until enough funds will be accnmu-
hited lQ enlarge the plant and engage

in private or commercial lighillhg.
The plant can be built wIth the vievs
of increasing its capacity later, with-
out in any ray impairine its effi-
Ciency."
The city of fort Wayne owns its

own water works, and on page 66 its
value is placed at $1,6ockeroo, and on
page 64 the bonded indebtedness for
same is placed at $285,000, and on the
same page we find that the value of
the water works is greater than the
entire bonded indebtedness of the city
by $ggs,aoo.

Also the water rates are .cheaper
to the private congUttter than in Pa-
ducah. It heir 758 fiti hydrants and
thousands of dollars tint of the prof-
its go each year to new constructidn
We find also on pages 64 and 65 that
for thirty years the tax rate in Fort
Wayite has not exceeded $1.3o per
bundled- dollars and in the past five
years has been only $1.00 per hundred
We Also find, on page 69 of said

ieports, that the net assets of said
city of ,,Fort Wayne is $2,470,560.51
With A tax rate of only $1.00 per hun-
dred, 'dogs. not . this speak volumes
in favor. of municipal ownership? The
re_porip e,bove mentioned will be left
at the Register office for inspection'
by anyone Yours respectfully,

T AR-PAYER.
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NOWa•-•=FOR A GREAT DECEMBER SALE---NOWTime won't wait for us. Weather won't be good just to please you. However, Christmas is sure to get here on time. There's lots to be done---lots to

buy. Only 19 shopping days, less the bad weather days, to get ready in. We will throw more bargain inducements into the 19 shopping days between

now and Christmas than we ever before crowded into 19 days. We begin Monday, December 3. Be on hand to get your share ol them.
It Will Cost Teo Loss

114.At...

Harboui's
Because this big store is

off of Broadway, has, less

has differentXpetlet,

methods, has lower prices

than Brost:he-ay stores

can afford with Broad-

way expenses and Broad-

way methods.

DRJCSS GOODS
„Ready in dale Drees Goods Depart-ment with many 

bargains.The tables, counties" ann shelvesare loaded and jaunnisd **the verynewest and most wanted drain' stuff' at smashed prices throughout the de-partment.
Handsome Broadcloths at 75C. 89C,and gsc a.yard, worth up to $335.36-inch Dress stuffs that would becheap at 35c a yard, in this greatbale at soc a yard. .t.The Standard Fashion company'snewest, latest stylish patterns at 5c,toe and x5c are here.

READY-MADE GARMENTS
A great December sale of Wom-en's Ready-Madts Garments.
We can't give brains but we dogive values. Women who know val-

ues recognize this store as GarmentHeadquarters.. Women who don'tknow values but juage quality by theamount they are asked, doubt theft quality of all Garments at our'Bedrock Prices, very materially;but the more such people deal inthis store the brainier they will getWe start this sale with 600 Wom-en's Stylish Long Costs. You maydouble our prices and many wouldstill be cheap. It's a great range ofpnces thus: $3.5o, $4.5o, $300$5.50, $&s. 6-50, $7.50, Woo $11-50rigno, $9.50, $1o.00, $11.00, $t2.5o, $13.-so, $14.00, Sipa), $16.00, !Piton, $2o.00and a few at $35.00.

A GREAT LITNE OF BEAUTIFUL

FURS

lkle don't have to rely on Furs fora profit; that's where a great store

line this can serve the buyer advant-ageously. Every woman can affordFurs aour prices. However, wis-dom should suggest buying Fursquick at bargain prices like we offerthis week. Better Furs now for the

1 money then one can give you lateron. We attempt no deception. Comeand see the Furs. The prices range$20, nnea$2.25,.50,75e$2.$1.$211.17-25,$2.119,1540$3, , $1131.2..755..

.1$6.7s, $7.5o, $8 5o.5o, $9., $to, $10.50 $it

sisne.nd $1$33-8ea514, $4-75. $5, $550 $di 16-5°-

I MN
COAT SUITS.

75 Coat Stilt& for December selling.Prices reduced to $5, $7.5o, $xo.00,$ia.so, $15.00 and $ao-oo a suit.

SKIRTS.
A great stock of Women's andMisses' Skirts just received for De-.ceeiner selling.

The December barga.1 prices runat $1.98. $2-25. Sa-45, lin— 5. 3-15.3.63. $3-85. $4. $4.75. $5.• $5-5th$3W* $10.50, $11, and $ta each.
OUR EVER READY MILLINERY

DEPARTMENT.
..Htts December offerings, Decem-ber inducements and many attrac-tive styles in Winter Hats and trim-mings.

A BIG DECEMBER SALE OF
MEN'S CLOTH:NG.

A fine lot of stylisa, well-madeSuits and Overcoats, a eood light toshow them in, prices away down.Prices that Broadway c:othing storescannot afford so hog al they haveBroadway expenses, Brc -.deny meth-ods and Broadway ha ta.. If youare not too confirmed .1 your habit

of throwing mco.ey away for clothesto quit it, come to see tn.I.
SHOE DEPARTMENT

..Men's Shoes, Women's ,nhoes,Boys' Shoes, Girl's Shoes, sikildren'sShoes. Infants' Shoes. Greakeit Shoebargains in the city. /
When your shoe dealer asks ytiu25C to 50C a pair more for shoes thanhe did formerly it is no morn thanhe has to charge considering the ad-vance in leather.. We bought shoesin large quantities before the advancein lather and still sell at old lowprices.
Women's shoes ?Ms ex up as $4a pair.
Men's Shoes from $i.i up to $5a pair.
Boyle Shoes from $1 to $2a a Pair.Children's School Shoes from ?seto I.5o span.Harbour's Department Store "ORTLTHiRD STREET Square1•11'1!...  ..,w"m•ew

COMMISSIONER GRADUALLY
MAKING NEW INSURANCE RATES
TH% STATE RATER CANNOT GET HERE UNTIL SOMETIMENEXT SUMMER. AND AS RESULT COMMISSIONER ROSEHAS MADE NEW RATES FOR THE SPECIAL HAZARDSCHURCHES, AND PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDINGS), MILLSHE IS NOW ENGAGED AT THE WORK OF MAKING NEWFIGURES FOR THE RESIDENCE DISTRICT—MR. ROSE BE-LIEVES THIS YEAR'S PREMIUM RECEOIPTS WILL BE INTHE NEIGHBORHOOD OP $145,000.

Commissionr C. C. Kose of the in-
ference bureau maintained by the
fire 'upon:ince companies &Ting bus-
iness in this city. is nov, prepar lig
for his annual statement that %sillView the total amount of receiptstaken in by dm companies in Padu-
cah during 1906, and abo give theapproximate saloon' of losses sus-tained The cominissioner gets hisnasement out at the end of thismonth, and thinks it will show prem-iums of about $145.000 while la"year the premiums were about $125,-

Sonic months ago the insurancecompanies raised the rates abouttwenty per cent on general merehan-dole risks. %bile the policy pekeswatt increased upon other characteror risks This raise was the generalone made over the entire country bythe consparks on account of the mil-lions of dollars losses they had to patfor. the San Francisco great &sestet.When the insurance companies madethis general raise, they issued astatement the increased prices wouldremain effective until the- Kenteelrynosed of Underwriters sent theirrepresentative to make a Jinn ached-life of rate* for the entire" city. Mthe itate-ratet is coestaletlr engaged'

DISStAt ISPIED TEACHERS
SHOULD

Krttaniug, na.,
Orr of Leechlturg. Pa.. president ofthe Armstrong School Direetoti'•As-'sociation, afl it;
last night,. eltri 1ticarers. ina speech when referring to inisatis-tons. He said:

ion of teachers over existing eon-

"Let -them go to Work in thekitchen. Then I wouldn't have toentniAc a foreigner to cook my. buck-'wheat cakes as T do ;low. I'd have tinPiletrican 1 "; la IThe associationi passed a reeolutio-acondemning- a proposed plan of pen-sioning school teachers of. the state,and urged the county legislative tep-sentatives to oppose such a bill whenit is presented.

SEED CORN BRINGS
TEN DOLLARS A BARREL

West Point, Tenn., Dec. x.—Dr.J. B. McMackin yesterday shipped tothe United States governing'', experi.meat citation more of hilt corn whichhas provd one of the heaviest prochic.ere trted in some years. Recentlypr. McMackin received ar order fromplanter near Mexico- City./Erotic°, stating that the departmentf agriculture at Washington had-highly recommended the corm All ofthe doctor's farm is planted in thisnew earn- and proves very profit:Me,Ili it commands a price- of. to-astir,-5 barrel for seed purpoies, 'a

at other cities that corn : before 

I

 Pa-ducah, word was received some weeksn by Co 
incslm bureau to the effect that tber;..ter could not reach- this city untilsometime next summer. This being' so far off, the comrdissioner himselfi, gradually rerating the city, and asquickly as he fixes the nea rates forthe different class of nsks. be takesoft the geucral increase made as result of the San Francisco ilTsister.; Thus far Mr Rose has rerated thespecial /tauten, churches and publicchool beildings, thereby Topting anew schedule of charges for them,and then at once taking off the SanF.eneisco raise. Now the commis-sioner is at work fixing new rates forthe residences of Paducah, having listcd many on Broadway, and is nowengaged on Jefferson street. Newroises were made on the residencewhen the San Franeiieo increase be-came effective. •Commissioner Rose wiqrsot makecut new figures for the gneral mer-chandise risks, on which the greatestiiise was made in the rates somemonths ago. He will leave tine overfor the state underwriter's rater, asit is an enormous undertaking -andwould consume ail the enmmissioner'stime for many weeks.

At the regular meeting of PaducahCarisp No. 11313 on Monday night theaspaual election of officers will take.place, Hickory- Camp No. 12307 inMechanicibutg will elect its officerson the follbwiqg Monday night. Thesetwo camps now number over 200members and are steadily gaining in.strength.• • 
Since the admission of KentuckyInto the jurisdiction of the ?trodernWoodmen in repo there have been en-rolled over 6,000 members and theorder is fast growing in popularityas a fraternal insurance order.

ELGIN DRAWING
THEIR BRIEFS

CITY'S ATTORNEYS TOMOR=ROW COMMENCE GETTING
UP DOCUMENTS.

On Finishing This the Date Will BeDecided on Which the Matter
Goes to Judge Evans.

City Solicitor James Campbell andAttorney Hal S. Cornett will tomor-row been drawing up the briefs foruse by the municipal government incombating the injunction suit EastEast Tennessee Telephone companyhas instituted in the United Statescourt, where the corporation seeks toprevent the City from further prose-cuting the "ouster" action filed in thestate circuit court. It will take theattorneys about one week to prepareAlt& briefs and other matters, whenthey will then codter with the tele-phone lawyers and decide upon somedate on which to go to Louisville andsubmit their case to Judge WalterEvans, who let selection of the date,in hands of the attorneys, when thejudge was here two weeks ago holdsing court for the Paducah branch ofnis tribunal.
There is a temporary order exist-ing in the federal court, restrainingthe City of Paducah from furtherprosecuting the state court oustersuit, and now there comes up thistime before Judge Evans the applica-tion of the telephone people to makethe order permanent.

MASONS SELEBRATE
NEW HALL OPENING

.m11,0•1110 ••••••

neon. Tenn., Decembefi.—The

!,tric katernity celebrated their of their splendid new hall,'din has jun been completed, *byhaving ex.Gov, R. L. Taylor denier-his lecture "Castles in the Air" to alarge audience at the court househere. Many strangers from neigh-boring towns were preseet and allwere delighted with the lecture. Af-ter the lecture the Masons. met in'their nte -hall artn--reettved severalmembes and confer& * degree.
Light vekeshmeats, were then serv-ed. The 'Masotti now have oneof the lest located and arranged hallsin West Tennessee and are growingin numbers and. influence.

UNIFORM RATES OF RENTFOR POSTOFFICE BOXES

Washington, Dec. i.—An order neebeen issued bby 'First esssistant Post-master-General if itc-14ock, effectiveJanuary. 1, looking toward the adop-tion of uniform rates of rent for boxesin postoffices. -The revised rani willaffect eyery postoffice fa the UnitedStates. The new schedule adopts asthe minitninn rate for smail gall Sakesin small fourth-class postoffinee theamount (to cents per quarter) nowgenerally charged. From this figure

tal smitiatea wok •• It is pit. the department's intention. n-41 Curzningharn,•
the rates advance according to care-

however. to make any general

M. W. OF A. ANNUAL
, ELECTION OF OFFICERS

MARK TWAIN CELEBRATES
711IT A.NNIIVIRSARYNew York, Dec. r.—Mark Twainwas at years old yesterday. He cele-brated 'his -birthday by playing poolalmost the entire afternoon with hissecretary and one or two 'otherfriends. Early in the day telegrams,

Dr. Dwight's
Lilyderma Cream
Prevents and cares chapped reign

skin. Makes the skin soft, moo*
and white. Removes all blemishes
caused by the cold winds.

Delightful to use after shaving.

For sale only at

BACON'S
MUG STORK.

cablegrams, messages and flowersbegan to arrive at his home. Mr. ;Clements was enjoying a nap when arepartee came. His secretary said."You can say that Mr. Twain is inthe best of health since his attack ofbronchitis. He thanks his friends 'far and near for their kind messagesand says he expects to live manymore years to enjoy the beauty andhospitality of this world."eminer 
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IT DOES NOT' PAY TO

TAKE CHANCES IN BUY-

ING SHOES—IT'S TOO

F.ASY TO GET POOR ONES

the
Hnvil Brand

SCHOOL SHOE IS A PROPER BLENDING OF GOOD MA
TERIAL, SKILLED WORKMANSHIP AND TASTY STYLE.

GIVE THESE EXCELLENT

SCHOOL SHOES JUST ONE

TRIAL AtiD THEY WILL SOON

PROVE THEIR WORTH.

Cochran Shoe Co.
405 BROADWAY

-NE PAIS ANITIEB--TNAT'S 'SALIM"

Auction! Auction!
TOMORROW

AT

WARREN & WARREN'S
OF 403 BROADWAY
WATCHES, DIMONDS AND JEWP.LRY

dvertise in the Register and get results
Now is the time for yoli;to yew c"al

Alsoidealer ir LIME 'ant CEMENT-..

.Lung) 13c, Nut 12c
1111s4. kentuckv ana Mina's Coal,

Agent WhitsioN andCement! "KING OFWE"
-al•issaiannans neemsaillb'sc---nlanneaTir •

incase in box rents 
4. Phones: Ok 960, -*New 245. -- ta-in4i_ Thirteenth and Adams_ jtrmet
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Where the
Skin Chaps

We rcommend the use

Henry's Aseptit Cream ••

never-disappointing healing and

stiffening application los

chapped or cracked skin or lir -

Is a one night cure tot

chopped lips and skin rough-

ness; Heels, softens smoothes,

beautifies. Delightly perfumed.

Not the least bit sticky ,s

greasy. Rotas right into the

skin.

.1. II. Whim bldruvi
DRUGGIST IfIXTH AND BROADWAY

WE USE

The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRON ERS

WHY?
Met.

Because it irons smothly, not
loggia

Second.
The button holes,

holes match.
Third.

Negligee shirts with bottoms
are Ironed perfectly and with-
out Weary.

Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated

bosoms like new, and the
'hump" so often seem is miss-
ing.
No other like it in West Ken-

tucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.

Or

Star Laundry
Phone zoo.

NOTICE
Wheat Pricss Paid for Snood-Had
STOVES AND FURNITURE
Bay anything and sell everything.

1P2$41.0 Court Street: tita Phone

Clem Fransiola
MOVING WAGON IN CONNEC-

TION.

DR.. HOYER
Room ace Fraternity Building.

OINK 'phone Old 33t R. Residence

phone old 464.

I NOW IS THE Trim
THIS IS THE PLACE

PADUCAH CENTRAL
INCoRPORA TED

3o6 B'way. Day and Night
Free Catalogue School

Excursion:
31. Louis and Tennessee River Pack.

et company-:the cheapest and bee

excursion out of Padocak.

f a fin For the Round Trip to
*DU UU Tennessee river & retur

It is a trip of pleasure, contrail
end rest; good service, good tabl
Good roams, etc. Boats leave each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p: is
For other information apply to Jas
Roger, superintendent, Frank L
Brown, agent

tttAmollimo

Or. Childress
RYE, EAR, NOSE AND

THROAT.

Vance and Residence, Reese 3
Colombia

6 New

E II PURYEAR,
Atturney-at-Law

Rooms 5 and 6 Regsseer "Meng
533 I-3 Broadway, Psewean, Ey.

New 'Phone 4go.

SPBCI A LTI ES:
Abstracting of Titles,
Ineaniace, Corporatists and
Rea aloes Lam

J. C. Flournoy Cecil Is

FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYER&

Rooms to, It and is, aellannoia Mei
PADUCAH, KY.

H. T. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE 120 NORTH FIFTH

TELEPHONES:

Resideroe 398 Office sp

ALBEN W. BARKLEY
Atbanney at Law.

Room No. 5,
Columbia Bldg.

Paducah
Retellelk.

Excursion Rates on
The Rivet

Round trip to EVANSVILLE AND

RETURN, consinous passage at.00:
thillotted ticket $5.ect numb and
berth inelodell. tie

ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party

of five or over $1.50 each, without

wells; Sao° with maids-

Good music on all the boats. Foe
tether particulars see

S. A. FOWLER, Oen. Pass.
et• GIVEN FOWLER, City 31e
Agent. Plass u.

t. b

lrtiet

•••••••••••••=m11

0. D. Sciunidt,
Architect and Seperintenitent

Fr-terany Badding

Ad Phone 40 Red: New Phone.

elADIICAIL K ENTIJC.Xll

Di W. C. ILUSAIIILA

(Homeosmulasst.)

Otfict 3o6 Broadway im

Stesidenee. s.• 11,-eadway
I, •

.r....••••••••flamI•MM

Or. b.
Office with Dr. Rivers lit mgrs. iss

North Fifth. 3o-t Phones iss.
Residence 104t Clay. 'no none iess•

I. K. HIINDRICIC. J. G. KILLS&

MAZIBLE.

Hendrick, Met
Marble

LAWYER&
•

Practice in ail the courts of the
state. Both Amass ar•
Rooms 1, a sad 3 Register BO&

53t3 Bentiewstr.

Bit. R. t. HEARN
BROOMIMI.L BUILDING.

YINIMIMOI1E NO. 444.

•••••••

°MYER, OLIVER WORSISIOR

LAWYERS
0/111011111: $estak root bud

Ihreball COMO; Padneek. Ky
Room 114 Fraternity Belding.

New 'Phone sta. Old 'nese 4114

R. T 1.110111700T,

LAWYTIL

Will pracej, is all omits

L III •to

VII Uhl .• wart•IJ

REV. W. J iiUDPEH i-REAGHES
TO THEM THIS

MORAIN.J.

Ladies' kite Society ld

Church ...fives Box Social This
Week at Parson.ge.

This morning at the hist chri.tian
church the .errnor the tian
Women .4 itodrj ot .di-,inns will be
devileved by W...1. Hudspeth of llop
kinsv .

e
home --ion *wi-

tty .01 tut "W.. Street Methodist
church soli ,t• -• Monday atternoon
at t - 41:t. I r s • .1.s-
tame SII•th Etyhth street.

Board of Missions.
The Christ.an Women's Board of

Missions will meet with Mrs. W. G.
Whitefield next Thursday afternoon
at 3 o'clock at her residence on Sev-
enth and Kentucky avenue

Ladies' Mite Society.
The Ladies' Mite society of •he

German Evangelical church of South
Fifth street will give a box social at
the parsonage, 423 South Fifth street,
next Thursday night A program of
music and recitations will be render-
ed and refreshments served.

Preaches at Minion.
Rev. William Bourquin of the Ger-

man Evangelical church will preach
at the HebrIp mission in Rowland-
town next Tuesday evening.

Building Society.
The First Presbyterian churLli

Building society will meet at 2
o'clock tomorrow afternoon in the
pastor's study. The lesson will be
from the 13th chapter of John.

--
Tenth Street Quietism

This morning, Aminediately after
the Sunday school and communion
worship at the Tenth street Chris
tian church, those present will ad-
journ to the First Christian church
to hear Rev. Hudspeth. At the
Tenth street church communion wor-
ship announcements will be made for
this evening's services.

.—
Christian Science.

This morning at to o'clock "God
The Only Cause and Creator" will be

'the subject for worship by the
of Kg 

• 
Christion Scientists at 527 Broad-I
way.

making the Ohio Navigable.
The Ohio river will be made navi-

gable, even if it takes sixty-eight dams, •
and lock, to do it, said the United
States government. That was about
a generation ago, and much higgling
by the different sections of the coun-
try affected by the suggested ine-
provements has resulted in seriously
hampering the purposes of congress,
according to J. R. Schmidt. who tells
about "Making the Ohio Navigable"
in the Technical World Magazine for
December. But the appropriation by
congress of over a million dollars for
the construction of one darn alone.
the Fernbank dam near Cincinnati,
finally gave definite shape to the work
of making the river navigable for 1500
miles The -work on this darn is
about half done, and five other dams
are partially completed. The impor,
tance and national chtracter of this
work may be better understood when
it is known- that Pittsburg coal ship-
ped down the Ohio last year was des-
tined for Japan to be used by the rni-
kado's fleet in its fight against Rus-
sia. The Ohio is the natural highway
of commerce from the East to the
Middle West. but has heretofore been
navigable for only four months in the
year. When the Fernbank darn is
completed, the river will be navigable
as far down as Cincinnati all the
year round. With the improved river
it is estimated that the cost of trans-
portatiot will be reduced about one-
half.—Evansville Courier.

Platt.
The vnrintiQ diclosures which have

1
been made for some tine past of
Platt's private life have shown beyond
any doubt that his continuance in the

I United States senate would be an el-
front to the people of both New
York anid of the country at large, and
particularly a humiliation to the state
of New York in its preseiht represen-
tation in that bodv. His conduct has
not only been entirely nnworthy of a
man in his position. but hat been
such as to excite the disgust of even
men of the world for its miserable
folly. If Platt shall again venture to
occupy his seat in the senate chamber
it would simply mean that he ha; be-
come Wholly insensible to either
shame or derision.—Philadelphia
Evening Bulletin.

•
"Stand firm" is a good' motto but

the man who does nothing else never
gets vt.r.y far. .i

u. 1.. w 'ioLY.La [the*
are be 111 in, to co apiain diet :be

co. the mass play too great-
ly redness . e PO 3,

s; In ih. they are .a,iained
by the r•-cord of the Yale . ton
game, he Cornt-11-Unive:, I) of

-ennsyivr-ia ame and by the results
a' other less notable conflicts. Am-
:. is: aid ‘killiams Trinity and Hay-
c7-ford ; - a-. cd seori-less games contein-
noraneth th sons of Eli and
the son 'I; uld Eassau
Sll .l• d \'• of 1;a•

'e:•(1 • mat daS! tO a -it

which should -nom thaw e—n.sensate•football ..e•htn••"1.. .4,, th...• • •

g,i g hirnmerin and
batterinv raetie. employed witil this
• ...AI' • t • • defen• The

)e I • .t.s 1+1% i•nproved It
•vai -•!" ' • •,i)roved when a
rv,ea.,1 the too6 games clearly es-

• pre-
va -nde

rt. st,••• ev•nt 'he new football is
better than 'he old man.laughter It
is • rt •••• •• t •••11 III, '01 01'

Pre'titt ',hired one inter-
•-• alo-h has mew,

r‘d a 'se,. qt. acedent That fact alone
will commend it to the approbation
of college faculties. as well a. to
the approval of that large public
which has never seen a tussle on the
gridiron, which never will see ore,
and which is interested in athletic
spirts only so far as to insist that
they shall not degenerate into exhibi-
tions of disgusting and degrading bru-
tality.
Such casualties as are recorded

agsiket the football of lock have °c-
entred for the most part, among im-
mature players_ That is a tact which
suggests the further restriction of the
sport to those physically capable of

'engaging in it.—Evansville Courier.

ILED OVERTM...
MOUNTAIN Tops WHICH TO SELECT. MI DESIGNS ARE =CURSIVE, T

THE COLORINGS HARMONIZE PERFECTLY. WI WILL 

i

1

.4.n..inantsinunis

111E 01..14.4 t..t)N INUOUb .NEtil

ri ** )KEt<
DOING tit.- .s iN THF

a L. V •

441/4•Nie..%L NED ON
11.ES

SOUT

Free
Exhibition
OF FINE PICTURES AND
PICTURE MOULDING .,

WIT WILL TARE PLEASURE IN SHOWING YOU EVIR1171.131111
UI groc.x. WI AIM KRADQUARTZS FOR mammy MINK
FOR NEARLY EVERY (*ADZ AND STYLI OF P

MOULDING MANUFACTURED. AND OUR PATTIENB AXE
THE ONES THAT BELONG TO BARGAIN *ALAS ALT110111111
ARE MAKING BARGAIN PRICES ON THI1111. •

First Voyage by Balloon Over the
Alps Is Soccessfully Ac-

complished.

Milan, Dec. t —The first successful
balloon voyage over the Alps has
been accomplished by two business
men of Milan, Signor Celestino Ousel-
Ii and Signor Crespi. who are enthu-
siastic aeronauts
The balloon Malin° started from

the Exposition area at Milan, filled
to only three-fifths its capacity to al-
low for expansion of the gas in rare-
ified air, and carrying a very light car.
At a height of 15,000 feet the ther-

mometer registered yg degrees of frost,
Fahrenheit, and the acronants donned
heavy gloves and centred their faces
with woolen masks. The balloon was
flying along at an immense speed,
while the rareified air made their
hearts beat violently—their pulses
counted 130 a minute—and there was
an inconvenient buzzing in their ears
To remedy this they inhaled oxygen
from their stores
They were now over the great Ap-

ennine range, the backbone of Italy.
while ahead of them lay the mag-
nificent panorama of the Alps
Describing the scene when the bal-

loon was over the Monte Rosa group.
at an altitude of 21,000 feet, Signor
Usuelli says' "From this height we
had an extraordinary vision of the
earth's spherical form. The curve of
the horizon seemed to be precipi-
tated oyer an appalling bottomless
abyss with a slant of 45 degrees, and
we enjoyed ttLL illusion of a hemis-
phere as seen from a sidereal vantage
ground. Flinging out sand see
found ourselves speeding toward Mt
Blanc at a frightful rate. The barrrtn-
eter marked 21,080 feet. Our sand.
being somewhat damp. froze to hard
blocks 'inside the sacks."

After crossing the highe.t peaks
the ballonn descended on French ter-
ritory.

Ac4or and Lawrie.
Sir Henry Irving was at ,one time a

witness in a case of street robbery.
He had seen a sneak thief make off
with a girl's pocketbook. and he con-
ented to appear as a witness for the

girl.
The thiefs lawyer was of the type

that roars and rants at witnesses and
attempts to break them down. He
tried this methbd on the distinguish-
ed actor.
"And at what hour, sir, did this hap-

pen" began the lawyer.
"I think—" began Sir Henry. when

the lawyer interrupted With:
"It isn't what you think, sir; it's

what you know that we ,vant!"
"Don't you want to know what I

think?" mildly asked the actor.
"I do not," the lawyer snapped otf.:
"Well., then," said Sir Henry. "I

might aa well leave the witness box:
.T can't talk without thinking. I'm not
a lawyer."—Caledonian

By the•will of the late Prof. James
M. Hoppin of Yak. just filed . he
leaves besides many other bequests
to institutions $6m000 to the Yale Art
school, to be used for'tli establish-
ment of a professorship in architec-

tt

I Fame is generally so slow that it
never catch-es up with even the pok-
iest of men until after they 'ire tlea?

, •110•111. harm.
that blows nobody

am= OP ric-rinut notrumo IS so 1111211111VE IOW
YOU WILL MOT BE CONFINILD TO A FM PATTI:1M MOM

PLEASURE nt TILLING YOU WEEMS anADIC OF mosconto
WILL HARMONIZE BUT WITH YOUR PICTURRIL

/ JUST RECEIVED, NSW AND onontAL PIcr11/1
PASTILLS, WATER COLORS AND BURNT ETCHING& BR MINX
TO MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS, AS THEM IS ONLY 01111 OP •

KIND.

THE PRICES OF OUR PICTURE MOULDIN1111, FOR

FRAMES, ANY STYLE AND COLOR RANGE FROM 5 AIMS BER

FOOT UP TO 73 CENTS PER FOOT. PICTUI138 FOR 55 CUM

So CENTS 75 CREITS Sion St.yo AND UP.

316 BROAD WAY

Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE

Accident,3Life.iLlability, Stearopoller-

Campbell Block.
Office Phone 369.
•

Residence Phone 726

Healthy Bath Rooms
Good plumbing means

good health and this com-
bined with modern sanitary
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
of your house. illusidisor Porcelain
Enameled plumbing 'fixtures make
healthy bath rooms, are unitary and
have's beauty all their own.

If you intend making bath room im-
provements, let' us show you samples of
this famous ware. We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attention no
matter how small or how large your yob.

E. D. HANNAN.
Both Phones soi 132 at. 4th.

•::11111111111•• .4.
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Paducah Steam
Dye Works

We have enlarged our business ;sod

ere, 'revered to turn out more and

beftea\ grade work. Cleaning. Dying

andliRecairlag.

K. C. Rose, Prep.
3.9 South Third St.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL
EXCNRSION BULLETIN

Chicago, Ill.—Interaatiesal
Stock Deposition. Dates of sale Noy.

7 " ̂

1.4.Luate WSW DESSOOSIS* tut&
19116. loved trip rate Pm&

7 t

.4-

DR. CEO, MASGANA
VETERINiARY SURGEON AND

DENTIST.

Will trat scintificallY with ths lat-
est improved internments and upbi
date' treatment all diseases of dans&
lotted animals.

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AT.
TENDED NIGHT AND DAY.

Critics Thompson Transfer Co., loth
'ph ones 557.
Residence Phone 3935.
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From Isaac Shelby to J. C. W. Bobbin
AU. OF

KENTUCKY'S GOVERNORS
The First Time Their Pictures Hate Ever

Been Published. FREE
The Evening Post has for several years endeavored to secure pictures of all KentuckyGovernors arid has at last succeeded in securing them through the assistance of the Ken-tucky State Historical Society.
In order to place them pictures in • permanent form they have been arranged la asVault in an I. lass Atlas showing, Kentucky with the latest census, urea otall the presideate of the Mated State /. Rulers and Plass of all nations. strealbip routes,statistical data, hinoty of the litassolapan War, also boa maps of tie United Mates. Pesomelp. amid. lielltans and Western Hemisphe re, reports of the last three national mumsaad macb oilier historical laformistion.
This miss@ sod weasel* Ades Is FEES to ALL IIVENINO POST SUIMICSEMIRS.II god now • mibemlbee mad 0,3.00 for • full years subscription by mall or gam for Nasubscription., Understand that tliese rates are by mail only and that the sub.acriptioa price by carrier or agent is invents per week.
The Evening Post publiahes Na Of more editions daily and the latest edition is sent toeach Rader actordiag to the time that it will reach them
The livening Post is first in everything and has the most State news and bestmarket reports.
For all the people and against the grafter.
Independent always.
For the Home.

wig Earning Pat. LOUISVILLE. El.

WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Sit ming rent. Let us build the house; you pay ler it as roe
eve soft Vomit leis Is all porta of dis sky. Kiss iees ea Ole
pesposee car assseeles se amid man &spelt fad es Ails
siessIS kola 110, le Sap each 9117 eel/ es beesibasse
silb sheep. Tele Is lie Rigiaat rasa is the sity. Properly is
isirsads. soli&

M'CRACIEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
rscorPOIRATZD.

Llama D. Sinkre, Pr e& NMI MSc 'bone SI.

Mattil, Efinger ap Co
Undertakers and Embalmers.

180 S. THIRD STREFT: PADUCAH. ECT

J. W. HUGHES
st GENERAL INSURANCE

..) 116 Fraternity Building
cmcs mows ses-a estnrcS MONT ••-

_dr

LAM

It Is neither economy nor good taste
to put a poor corer over a good set of
works. •

A good case Isalways advisable, par-
ticularly if the worlra are at class.

Silver. Gold-tilled or aoRd Golet—
a) reliable—are bore.,

CHRISTMAS
DISPLAY IS READY

Jeweler
IIDGAR linirtTERICIRX

SEND

EpciiR W. wilITIZMOILE. Paidkossilu Ms
IONE

r)sei4004-**

Meastotht Water Heating.
Phut 133. 220 N. Third

dtielIVIOES1404WilleAt4041141110~WW4W4~14b

sketches of the celebrated composers,
111 e VVeck while Mrs. Dr. Voris told of "Ancient

Greek Games, Music and Philosophers,
—As They Are Related."

in Society. Second Amite' Dance.• •

(Continued from Second Page.)

lation. Miss Bodenheimer took the
vilsitor's trophy of a handsome vase. I
The luncheon was very tempting:

and in courses.
as.

Sans Souci Club.
With a few outsiders present, the

Sans Souci club was entertained Fri-I
day afternoon by Mrs. Allen Ashcraft,
at her home on West Broadway. 'net
tallies for the rand game were very
pretty, being autumn leaves on cards,'
and quite dainty souvenirs.
The club trophy went to Mss Clara

Thompson and that for the visitor
to Miss Margaret Park.
At finish of the game a dainty,

luncheon was served.
• • •

Crescendo Club.
Miss Virginia Newell will have the

Crescendo club as her guests Thurs-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock at her sudio
in "The Inn" on North Seventh street.

• • •
Daughters of Revolution.
The Daughters of the American

Revolution will met Friday afternoon
with Mrs. Bettie Buckner on Eighth,
and Jefferson streets. The session
will be one of interest as annual
election of officers occurs.

• •
Woman's Club.
The Woman's club will meet Thurs-

day afternoon at The Palmer parlors,
where the sessions will be held until
arrangements are made for temporary
quarters that will be used until the
club puts up its building.

• • •

The Philathsa Club.
One of the most enjoyable and

largely attended social entertaitunents
was the affair given at the St.
Nicholas hotel on South Third street
Tuesday evening by The Philathea
club of the First Baptist church. It
was a "Gypsy Camp" social and
amusements were profuse and enjoy-
able. Autumnal effects were used in
Iecorating the large parlors, while the
young ladies in their Gypsy costumes,
and men as "Knights of The Road"
in hobo costume. presented an unique
and attractive scene.
A "Grab Bag" feature was one of

the happiest, each grabbing for some
prize, all hid amid sawdust piled in
a large kettle. Fortune telling, games.
music, etc served to pass away the
time, while the happy affair closed
ith refreshments.

• • •
Party For Mn. Bailey.
Mrs. Win. 0. Bailey of Louisville

sac the -honored guest for the card
party given Wednesday afternoon by
Misses Claribel and Carrie Rieke at
their home on Sixth and Kentucky
3 Cell De.

as Ruth Weil took prize for the
card game, Mn. Clarence Sherrill the
second gift, Mrs. Maurice Nash, Jr .
of Lotisrille, that for the visitor and
Mrs. Bailey the gift for the guest of
tumor.

• • •
Entre Hosts Club.
In a most charming manner was

the Entre Nous club entertained Fri-
day afternoon by Miss Corinne Win-
stead, of Seventh and Washington
streets It was strictly a club affairand during the card game the pretty
opera hag was taken by Miss Blanche
Hills as the club prize. The bestlone hand player was Miss Frances
Coleman, who took the silver jewel
box.
Thc afternoon closed with service

of a dainty course luncheon that was
enjoyed by the guest;, who were WitsGoldswaite of Triopkinsville, Mks.
Henry. Rudy, and Misses BlancheHills, Retta Hatfield. Frances. Cole-man, Frances Terrell, Rella Coleman,Mary Scott, Frances Wallace. Nellliolland. Ethel- Brooks and \lac

• s •
P. D. .C. Chili Affair.
The members of the P. D. C clubmet with Miss Nelia Hatfield Friday

afternoon, at her home on NorthSeventh. The club prize was takenby Miss Elizabeth Kirkland. duringthe card game that was followed with
refreshments.
Those participating- were Mis;es

Marjorie Loving. Elsie lIodge-.04cy-ette Helen HMS, Jean Morris,Helen Powell, Elizabeth ScbreeLucia Powell and Elizabeth Kirkland.• • •

-econd annual dance was given
Wv:!uesday evening at the Red Men's
hall on North Fourth street, by the
B. of B. M. and I. S. B. Plain City
Lodge No. 137, and it was a fine
affair -for the jolly crowd present.
The music was supplied by King's
orchestral band, and many charming
hours spent on the floor.
The affair was under direction of

the committee composed of Mesdames
L. A. Minor, Wm. Walters, Miss
Clara Schroeder, and Messrs. Percy
Judd, Irby Wannemaker, George Hart
and George Schroeder.

• • •
Delphic Club.
"Geneva—The Cradle of Columbus"

was presented in an entertaining paper
by Mrs. Joe Fowler Post Tuesday
morning at the meeting of the Delphic
club at the library, while "Pavia—The
Education of Columbus" was dwelt
upon by Mrs. Louis M. Rieke, Sr. Mrs.
Millie Davis presented "Palos—The
Departure of Columbus, and Valla-
dolid—The Death of Columbus"
During the session the members

decided to affiliate with the new
Woman's culb, but to still retain the
Delphic club organization and in-
dividuality. The latter will join. the
literary department of the new body,
and meet at the latter's club house
to be erected when the funds are
procured.

Matinee Musicale Meeting.
Under leadership of Mesdames HalS. Corbett and Edwin Rivers themembers of the Matinee 'Musicale club:pent a ,c harming afternoon Tuesday

to the Eagles' Home on Sixth and,Broadway, the time for the gatheringbing dinged from Wednesday on ac-connt of the annual reception uponthe latter day by the lady managersof the Home of the Friendless,
"Lizst and Weber, the Germancomposers, formed the afternoon'ssubject, Miss Eda Bergdoll rcnideringa violin Solo from Lizst, while Weberwas represented by Miss Adah Brazle-ton, s. George B. Hart, Mrs.

Wnde Lewis. and Mr. 'Wm.Reddick. . •
During the meeting Miss Alice

Compton presented biographical

• • •

Ladles' Auxilary.
Mrs. Thomas W. Roberts of Hara-

han boulevard will next Wednesday
afternoon entertain the Ladies' Aux-
iliary of the Knights of Columbus.

• • •
Evening at Card..
Many friends spent Fr;day evening

very happily at the residence of Miss
Ethel Scanlon on Fifth and Ten-
nessee streets, the time being whiled
away at a spirited game of euchre.

Dainty luncheon was spread during
the gathering

• • e

Thanksgiving Ball.
The 1 hatiksgiving dance given

Thursday evening at the Red -Men's
hall on North Fourth street by
Messrs. Clarence Householder Soli
George Holhday was a very hand -
'some affair, indulged in by an exceed-
ingly large concourse of pleasure
msee gseekers as guests of these two younen 

The spacious
corated, while

hall was elegantly de-
the music for the

charming occasion was furnished by
kWh:Ian's orchestra. Dancing sou
indulged in from so until 3 o'clock,
while from II :30 to 12:30 o'clock,
all partook of a tempting spread of
turkey, cranberry sauce, salads, celery.
etc.
Those attending were Mr. and Mrs

Philp Rogers; Misses Mary Geagon,
May Sauerberg, Ortance Thurman,
Ella Hill, Anna Hill Maud Coffee,
Mary Boyle, Nell Barry-, Mary Barry.
Anna Halpin. Fancy Lanahan, Carol
Holland, Maud Foster, Lizzie Wise,
Eudora Farley, Minnie Sanders, Cora
'Dunlap. Ruby Dunlap, Clara Nichols.
Della Nichols, Gertrude Fisher, Pearl
Milatkins, Frances Burger, Ernestine
Alms, Besaie Payne. Ethel Robert-
son, Katherine Robertson, Bessie
Wilkinson, itosella Farley, Eta Berg.
doll, Mabel' Hughes, Minnie Peiper,
Sehna Peiper, Minnie Grassharn, Edna
Wright, Irene Babb. Miss Phillips:
Messrs. Willard Nicholson, Amass
Choate, Frank Choat, Jesse Thurman
James Polk, Frank Rinkleff, Arthur
Wallace, Arthur Mills, Samuel Wash-
ington, Boyce 'Berryman, Charlie
Thomas, Ed Farley, Gordon Barham,
Sans Levy, John Farley, Burtis Sea-
t:ton, bate Plumlee. Joe Fisher, Jack
Fisher, Charles Rottgering, Stodaara
Robertson, F. C. Roseland, Will
Smith, Cliff Ferguson, 'rank Briggs,
Parker Bray. Frank Theobald, Clar-
ence Clugg, Fred Moore, Cecil Patton,
Marshall Cooper. Al Roth. Clarence
McGregor, Dick Harris. Germaine
Wilkerson, John Nichols, Jim Lut-trell, Oran Bell, Harry Johnson. Joe
Bergdoll, Al Wolff, Jim Davis, Rus-
sell Long', and Joe Purcell.

• • •
Evening at Dancing.
A few friends happily w hiled away

Friday evening, at an informal dance
in the home of Miss Jean Morris of
Madison near Ninth street. Thosein the crowd were Misses Elsie
Hodge. Helen Hills. Mary Cave. and
Messrs. Thomas CoSurn, John Orme.Henry Henneberger, Guy Martin.Zack Hayes and Willie Hennebergen

WHERE DID YOU BU
YOUR PIANO?

at
BM& in's

Ti ey Make Their

W. T. Miter
Selected This

e and Rs Brother Have a Large New Stock at
518 BROADWAY

E. P. BOURQUIN, TUNER.

New Social Club.
Miss Marie Roth of Harahan boule-var4 entertained the "Crape Diem"club Thursday evening in a mostpleasant way. The young folks spenta happy time, 'the prizes being takenby Miss Andriy Taylor and Mt.Joseph Roth.
Next Thursday night the members

meet with Miss Katie Grogan ofTrimble near Tenth street.
* * •

Club Christens Hall.
The Shamrock Dancing club chris-

tened their new hall Thanksgiving,
and gave a charming dance, after
which a sumptuous supper was served.
Tlic members enjoying themselves at
(inuring for several hours.

The- club has just finish constructingtheir new home anif many enjoyabble

A Lovely Law.

HandfAme SilverwareTO ADORN YOUR 'PAHL& RIM PATTERNS AND DESIGNSIN SERVING SPOONS, FORKS, POONS, FISH KNIVES, DISH-ES, ETC.

WEDDING GIFTS
OF SILVER ARE WAYS SURE TO PLEASE. YOU'LLMAKE NO MISTAKE IF YOU PURCHASE SOME OF OURNEW AND REAUrartn. SILVERWARE,OUR GOODS ARE NEW—UP TO DATE—SOMETHINGTHAT WILL PLEASE--BEFORE YOU BUY CALL AND GETPRICES AND COMPAIR GOODS VALUER.

Jo WANN ER9 AWILOIRTIGAN
S 

Guy Nance & Son
UNDERTAKERS AND FXBALMERS

White Ambulance for sick and injured onlyMace and residence 213 South 3rd Street
Phon?c• New 334. Old 699 Open Day and Night

01117RE WITH'

L. L. BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency

Wier MK Broadway Flioses:Otace 3613-1tesidence 169e
••••• 

Paducah Transfer Company
pongee y

°LINER AL CARTAGE=BUSINESS.
OUFBRIOR FACILITIES FOR HANDLING F3EIGHT, MACHIN.ERT, AND HOUSZHOLD GOODS.

OFFICE SECOND AND M014 ROE. BOTH PHONES.

P. D. FITZPATRICK. SUPTsoma. 

evenings will be spent this winter.
* 5 *

Birthday Party.
Miss Naomi Hartnel;ng yesterday

celebrated the twelfth anniversary of
her birth at the residence of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H, G. Harnteling
of 717 Harrison street. The little lady
had about thirty small friends as her
guests, and a happy afternon was
spent participating in the various
armisernents, and partaking of the
'tempting refreshments served.

1
.
• Our local courts are sendipg peo- A World's Athletic Record Broken.plc to jail because they have neff paid San Francisco, Dec. t.---,6t the tracic,their dog Mx. In the middle ages and field day -of.the Olymeic club yes-the jails were full of people for non- terday, a wqrld's record in puttingpayment of debts. Is it much better the 12-pound shot was broken byin, the twentieth century that we fill Ralph Rosi, who put it 55 feet 6 r-a1
 
.up our jails because of unpaid indebt- inches. This is one inch and a halfedttess to the state? Of course, there farther than the distance covered byis a le/t of fol-dc-rol about the po- G. R. Gray of the New York Ath-lice power, etc.. etc., but, after all, letic club at Thavis Island in 1902.,i reduced to its last analysis, ,the law

i seems to be that you must pay yotir After all, the worst of us have some-dog tax or be fined and go to jailthing about us that, properly devel-for not paying the fine. You may sped, wili Fft us cot: of the inTre,,

owe taxes on your houses,cefdarmstht.horses and diamonds; you may ow-t
your grocer and he may 

n 

money; in-fact, you may owe every-
body else, but you cannot be put irtt,3
jail if you do not pay; but neglect tkapay your dog tax, and the consentientfine and jail sentence ' will follow
whether you have the money Of not;and even if you have killed your dog.Perhaps, the fact the numerous con-
stabulary fees are involved has some-thing to do with this lovely law.—In-dianapolis News.
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WE WILL HAVE ON SALE LOOK UK
December 1st

Leggett's Saturday 
VALLEY OF UF IUREb

Candy

I cents
A POUND.

ii

Tbis candy strictly conforms to the
ascent pure food laws and is goar..1
anteed to be equal to other brands
double the price. On sale Saturday •

POLICE ARO INVESTIGATING
and Sunday only. We positively can- A COURT STREET SHOOT-
not charge or deliver any of this INC SCRAPE.
candy.

WES" COI. RT STREET NOW THAT MUCH HAS ARRIV1LD

PRESENT.. A VERY DE- FOR I. C's. DOWNTOWN

SERTE..) APPEARANCE. OFFICE.

MRS. HARRIHN WRITES
HE1E ABOUT HER SO

MTHERSON'S
DRUG STORE

SPECIAL HOLIDAY
PRICES

Solid Gold Watch Elgin

Movement   -

ao Year Gold FUled Cam

Flgin movement  $9.75

Genuine Rogers Tea Spouses

7SC SO-

Genuine Rogers Knives and

Forks :3344 let
Get our prices on solid gold

Lockets.

Solid Gold Rings—Our Stock

Is Complete. Our Prices Can't

Be Beat.

J. A. KONETZKA,

Jeweler and Optici

EYE-SEE JEWELRY &
OPTICAL Co.
315 Broadway

Guthrie's Old Stand
Remember the place.

RIVER NEWS

Cairo, 334, 1.4 fail.
Chattanooga, 6.3, as, falL
Cincinnoti, 16.2, a.r, fall.
Evansville, 244, t.6, fall.
Florence 5.5, 0.9, fall.
Johnsonville, 15.3, 4.8, fall
Mt. Carmel, 7.2, to, falL
Nashville, ro.6, o.6, fall.
Pittsburg, 3.2, 6.2, rise.
Davis Island [.m—missing
St. Louis, cssa, 6.2, rise.
lit. Vernon, 24.3, aR, fa/l.
Paducah, 28.4, 2.3, fall.
Burnside, 2.6, 04, fall.
Carthage,' 43 cis

The towboat Margaret yesterday
wnt to th Cumberland river after
ties.

Captain 'Marry Gilbert and wife
were bete yesterday from Evansville,
making the rowid. trip on the Aylm-
er John S. Holikies..

The newest and nobbiest thing in
the little platintten rninature.
RILEY & COOK STUDIO.

•••••4

OUR
PURE GUM
SEAMLESS
HOT WATER BOTTLES
AND
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES

ARE GUARAWTEED TO
STAND THE TEST OF
TIME. THEY di.RE SOFT
AND PLIABLE AND
STRONG AND HAVE NO
SEAMS TO COILS UN-
GLUED QUALITY AND
DURABILITY CONSID-
ERED. OUR RUBBER
GOODS ARE THE CHEAP-
INIT IN TOWN. WE HAVE
THE BIGGEST LINE.

L W. W kLICElt CO.
DRUGGISTS.

Fifsh and -roadway.
• WS Aosta tn.

11,gelle1111111111M11.11181911111111911118.

Detective Baker Returned From
Louisville—Negri, Caught Was

Not WM Bolin.

The police t,'.o patrol the scarlet
district on Wet Court street report
that that section of the city last even-

ing presented a deserod appearance
as compared with the ,titusual activity
which formerly prevails Saturday
night in that b,ction. Only a glim-
mering light could be seen here and
there, sending a gleaming shaft
through the shutters, and all men
were refused admittance by the
madames.

Looking For Son.
enief Collins yesterday got a let-
n from Mrs. Mary A. Harrison on

5;; North County Line street of Fos-
toria, Ohio, asking that her son,
James Shannon. or James VVIse, as
he is sometime known, be located
for her. She said she heard he was
munication from him for years. He
is a mattress maker, ond one James
Shannon works at the George Jack-
son rnattress'house on South Fourth,
but he is not the party, being from
Ch:tago.;

Wardrobe Raided.
Ristus Rumas. colored, of 1337

Clark street, reported to the police
yesterday that a burglar had broken
into his room the night before and
stolen five shirts, one overcoat, three,
pairs of shoes and Remington
rifle.

'

Shooting Scrape.
The police are investigating a

shooting scrape, claimed to have oc-
curred in the scorlet district, Friday
night. Plaste-er James Whittemore
says he wa• uite a distance away,
and saw cii nan fire and another
fall.

•••••m•mga•

Our aw Violations.
The gran.

and one tl
for indicem
ticn of the
ferent part,.

Dinah
F. T. Lin,

South Thirt.
avenue yestc -
and Seamon,
drunk.

y convenes tomorrow
to be laid before it
is the flag-ant viola-
and bird laws by dif

-mess Charged.
ay was arrested on
street near Kentucky
lay by Officers Singery
on the charae of being

Concealed Weapon Cborge
Egbert Moore, white, was arrest•

ed at Ninth and Tennessee streets
yesterday aftrnoon on the charge
of carrying concealed weawions. CAD-
eer Senser arrested him.

Wrong Negro.
Detective Wm Baker re iirnei yes-

terday afternoon from Louisville
where he had gone to bring back W;11
Bolin, colored, who is wanted on the
charge of escaping from the county
jail here v.hfle serving a term for
participating in the theft of Chief
James Collins dinner one Sunday sev-
eral months ago. When the detec-
tive arrived at Louisville, he found
that the darky orrested the-e was not
Bolin, as the Louisville officers
thought. Ncr. Baker came ba:k with.
out his man.

FRANK FORRESTER
DEFEATS FRENCHMAN

Tuxedo Park. N. Y., Dec —In an
exhibition ,match at the Tuxedo Ten-
nis and Racquet club Thursday Frank
Forrester professional of the
Georgian courts of Lakewood. N. J.,
defeated Ferdinand Garcin, champion
of France. three sets to one. Garcin
gave Fornster a handicap of fifteen
and a bisque. The first set was won
by Forrester at 6-4 and the cecond
went to tlie Frenchman at 6-2, but
the third si .. the hardest fought in the
match, sva. won by Forrester after
some very fine tennis. The fourth
and decidin z set also went to For-
rester at 6-4.

SAFE AND JEWELRY
TAKEN BY ROBBERS.

New °ilea. s. Dec. t —It developed
Friday that t' e fashionable boarding-
house of Mrs Frank Emmett, 2722 St.
Charles Avenue, was pitered 'by
burglars Wednesday evening and a
small iron safe containing diamonds
and jewelry worth from $5,ono to
$6:ttoo carried off. The safe and con-
tents were the property of Dr. and
Mrs. 0 Joachim, and among the gems
atolen was a &ighly-prized antique
ring worth Stnoo. There is undue to
the robbers.

Balance of Equipment Is Expected to
Arrive Shortly—One Hour Cut

Off Men's Time At Shops.

Already one carload of new furni-
ture and fixtures has arrived fur the
new downtown office of the Illinois
Central railroad, while the remainder
of the equipment is being turned out,
and will be sent here within the next
week or two
The road started to turn out furni-

ture and hasures when the downtown
office was opened several months ago
at sto Broadway. in The Register's
old building, but about this time Gen-
eral Agent John T. Donovan closed a
lease for the Fifth and Broadway
corner, under The Palmer, so the new
equipment had to be made to con-
form to that quarter. Mr. Donovan
hopes to have his new place thorough-
ly outfitted by the first of the year at
the outside. He is ready to move in,
and will do so just as soon as the
mechanics finish that portion of the
building, which is being remodeled
from top to basement.

One Hour CniOff.
Yesterday the employes of the

round house and machine shops at the
I. C. began working one hour less
each day, beginning now at 7 a. in.,
work until noon, resume at 1. p. m.
and quit at 4 p. in. Heretofore they
have worked until 5 p. in.

JAPS MAY'
DECLARE WAR

(Ceasmasill draws Slaw

Charleston, Milwaukee, Albany, New
Orleans./
Second division: Chicago, York-

town. Boston, Princeton.
Fourth torpedo flotilla: Prebie.

Paul Jones, Perry, Ferregut, &olds-
borough, Rovnui.

AS TO MARINES

Suggestion Made by Rear Admiral
Converse.

Washington, Dec. 1.—Rear Ad-
miral Converse, chief of the bureau of
navigation, says in his ai.nual report
made public today that it has bees a
matter of deep consideration to the
bureau whether it would not add to
the efficiency of the navy service if
marines were withdrawn from all bat
tleships The idea of the bureau is
that the blue jackets are drawn from
the same class as the marines and.
are able to efficiently perform the
services now assigned to marines. It
is paid that the presence of marine
suggest to the enlisted men of the
navy that the former are there for
poSce duty and their presence fre-
quently is resented.

BOASTS OF BIGGEST
PIG IN THE COUNTY

West 'Point, Tenn., Dec. —Mr.
Andrew White, a local merchant,
boasts of the best hog of the year.
At the age of nine months and three
weeks the hog itippd th beam at 636
pounds. The hog was slaughtered
and Mr. White rays he is not at all in
terested in lard quotations for some
some, as he is sure to be well sup-
plied

Salesmen—To carry as a side line
our advertising fans, calendars and
novelties. Best line out. ,Good com-
mission. Wirite for ter. Mahon
Novelty Co., Kenton, ,Ohio.

; —Mayfield has such a

I that plants have to closebecause of the inability
i fuel.

coal famine
down there
to procure

FERPONAL MENTION. 4'

+.+++.+.....,+.,
Mr. James Clements, the timber

drummer, has returned from a South-
ern trip.
Mrs. James Long leaves tomorrow

for Nashville to spend several days,
before proceeding to Cordele, Ga., to
spend the winter with her daughter,
Mrs. Alvin Atkins.
Mr. Thomas Hall, the dry goods

drummer, is in from a trip out on the
road.
MT. Monroe Nance goes to Texas

Tuesday, after visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Nance of West
Broadway.
Mr. Ben Collier of Kansas City is

here visiting his mother.
Mr. John Rook has returned from a

business trip to Cairo for the I. C.
Master Commissioner Cecil Reed

was in Renton yesterday 00 business.
Mrs. Victor Adam: of Colter-

villa, Ill., is visiting her daughter.
Mrs. Charles Brown of Ninth and
Jefferson street
Lawyer Arthur Martin went to

Greenville, Ky.. yesterday.
General W. M. Brondon of Dover

Tenn , was here yesterday on busi-
nss. He managed the U. S. senator-
ia' campaign of Governor Bob Tay-

lor and was formerly attorney gen-
eial for Tennessee.
Mr. Robert J. Stockman and wife

of Memphis, returned home yester-
day after visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. A,
Ince of South Eleventh.
Mrs. T. M. Powell of Princeton is

visiting her son, Dr. Otho Powell.
Mr. Ben Griffith has returned to

the Hopkinsville college, after spend-
ing Thanksgiving here.

Mrs. Vernon (Blythe will return to-
day from visiting in Nashville.
Mr. Jack Gory of Bear Springs,

Tenn., is visiting Mr. George Flour-
noy.

Messrs Edgar Metzger, Albert Bur-
ger, Frank Burger, Frank Fetter and
Fred Metzger returned last night
from a ten day's hunt near Clarks-
ville, Tenn.
Mr. Harry Linn hos returned to

his medical studies at Nashville, af-
ter visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs
B. B. Linn of North Fifth.

The real swell x.mas present is
the httle minature platinum picture
the latest production in the photo
world.
Special prices for the next two

weeks.
RILEY & COOK'S STUDIO.

—It is rumored that the Loeb resi-
dence property at Fifth and Broadway
has been sold at something near
000, and a new hotel may go up there.
The name of the purchaser, nor any
details, wilt be given out by the own-
ers, who admit the sale, but that is
all.

COMMITTED AN AWFUL CRIME

Montgomery Carpenter Given so
Years For Assaulting Own

Daughter.

Montgomery, Ala., Dec. i ----The
jury in the cue of Eugene Dowling,
a carpenter, charged with criminally
assaulting his beautiful iflyear-old
daughter, Daisy, after bt..n gout six-
teen hours returned a verdict of guil-
ty this morning and sentenced Dowl-
ing to fifty years. An apteal will be
taken.

Those desiring photos for the holi-
days should come in at once.

RILEY & COOK STUDIO.

—The peanut factory at First and
Washington, is preparing to install
pipes all over the building. Into
these pipes will be sucked the dust
from the peanuts, and the dust car-
ried to a reservoir in top of the build-
ing, from whence it will fall down a
pipe leading to the riser. Strong fins
will causethe air suction. The dust
problem at this factory has been a
stubborn one for years.

Notice to Elks.
All members are requested to be

present at Elks' Home Sunday at 2
p. m. to attend memorial services to
be given at opera house at ayo p. m
Sunday December 2, vao6.

OSCAR HARPER, Sec'y.

POPULAR WANTS. 4'

• • • • • • • • * • di•• •

LADIES we ,will make you a pres-
ent of $35. Give you a splendid ladies
suit levery ninety days, and pay you
a salary of $p per month and ex-
penses to manage our business in
your section. Old reliable firm. J. E
McBrady Co., 3io West Vait Buren
street, Chicago.

- -
FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms

downstairs. Ring 2255 Old 'phone.

FOt SALE—Horse, bum mid
heroes*, or one stake whit* vary
cheap. cheap. phone 433.

- — —
FOR RENT: Suite of rooms, Inv
pre flats. Apply to L S

FOR RENT: Eight roes lawalk
West End. Al modern improvement.
Apply to L & Makes

FOR fain—Elegant Rata, Sev-
enth and Broadway. Apply so B. H
SCOTT.

ei,NN .00d man in each
county epresent and advertise
Hardwar,epartment. put out
samples, Salary $21 weekly. Ex-
pense tu advanced. Dept. A6.,
THE' C BIA HOUSE, Chicago.

FOR seqpneved cards elm Pim
atrimmas ardor to Paducah Phisiles
ud Book-Iliadkag Co. Rime ow

Owen Accountant.
Will post, moestn., sustomihas any

audit be•iol bras day, sea" or Ow
icas• Terms Remssetable.
JOHN a SMITE, Jr.. tra Fratern-

ity building.

VIRAMIND POIR U. AGM—
samsercied maw halluessa

apes of si aid 35; chimes of Waited
States, of rood character an tempt
rite habits, who can speak, amid mid
write siglish. For inibresalid• Sp
AP to scrafting Officer, New Rich
ow/ Howe, Ilidaaak.

ITCHING S
Eczema Broke Out Also on Hands

and Limbs—Suffering Intense—
Doctors Said Too Old to Be
Cured—An Old Soldier of $0
Years Declares:

"CUTICURA TREATMENT ak.
IS A BLESSING",,,'

"At all times and to all people I anti
willing to testify to the menus of ()o-
dours It saved me from worm tlo
the tortures of bade., about the
1900, with itching on my scalp sad
temples, and afterwards it commented
14 i-reak out on my Mack Than S
bros.* out on my limbs. I was advind
to um salt and water, which I did, to
usWitst. I then went to a Surgeon, who
scumatemed treating nse with a wish of
bens. This treatment did me DO good,
bet rather aggravated the diaease. I
UM told bion-I would go and me a plir-

M Eels. "Ilse reply was that I
SsId but a case of
wane 

go but
not be cured;

that I wealoa ofd Go). I went to an
=Am. &Me la ea sky of Erie and
to100‘,110 Wink kr lig mastics, with.

tioura Remedies ohs& wee strongly
lallt Noah I MI Midi( at the Cu-

tatad toostruse tle.s oinumigitrial, so I 'NJ

Resolvint and tmed takieg the
Resolvent until I had taken nix bottles,
Mami4 it to take the Pills. I aims now
getting better. I took tau' basks day,
and tis night I lea tbe latiw rot the Sapp
dry on. I used the Ointment Ida

gruliwater, illeetto skylark, illehiegvamilthgat tar
sai now eared.
"The (Wears trattswat is a Mowing

sad should be wad by wary ow eta
kw al tba Ala. I dan't sky jaw
me%

.11111111aii aflurrive.H. Yhimioemilesai
ass this larliar se you plasm A wq
seek boldwded man, Win. B. Gray,
MOB Mt. Vernon t3t., Plaladalphis,

'ammoNE •vorwietay
Await 2, Ill;

-

idav Preparations
ft IS NONE TO EARLY TO DECIDE ON WHAT TO

GIVE CHRISTMAS TO THE VARIOUS MEMBERS OF YOUR

FAMILY AND YOUR FRIENDS.

THE VARIETY IS GREA TER NOW THAN WHEN THE

CHIRSTMAS RUSH IS ON. UNDOUBTEDLY THE LARO-

T STOCK IN PADUCAH TO SELECT FROM

Nagel atb Meyer
JEWELERS
FOR o YEARS.

Getting Ready
for

Christmas
We hae part of our Christmas Books an display now. Will have

our Dolls out the first week in December. Will put out our Novel-
/0cties alM,/sser goods as soon as possible.

E. Wilson
'Es Book dIb Music Mau

AT HARBOUR.S DILPAILTMEST SIOR.Z

FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
GENUINE'

TRADEWATER

PHONE 254

COAL piPrEstRG
tist .Kentucky Coal Cot „ORPORATF:D.

Of fie anti Wici

4

4

rrrairftarrirrommilmierhigar
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